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CHAPTER 6 EFFECTS ON NITROGEN FLOW IN 

RUMINANT-SOIL-PLANT SYSTEM BY SUPPLEMENTING 

BOS INDICUS CATTLE FED A RICE STRAW AND GRASSES 

DIET WITH LEGUME (STYLOSANTHES GUINENSIS) 

6.1. Introduction 

In the mixed farming systems of small-scale farmers in the tropics, recycling of organic 

nutrients is important to maintain soil fertility (Palm et al., 2001). The passage of plant 

materials through ruminant livestock plays a major role in this nutrient cycling (Catchpoole 

and Blair, 1990a; Rufino et al., 2006), and in particular, returning excreta from animals back 

to land could sustain soil productivity in a system where fertilisers and feeds are not normally 

purchased by farmers (Pfeffer and Hristov, 2005). Animal manure is an important source of 

nitrogen (N) for crop production. The composition of animal manure is influenced by the feed 

composition, and the feed composition varies depending on feed resource availability.  

Forage legumes are an example of a crop used in intensive, small-scale agricultural 

systems, that may reduce external inputs (Peters et al., 2001) and sustain N cycling 

(Thomas, 1992). Leguminous forages can capture atmospheric N2 through N2-fixing bacteria 

increasing soil storage and contributing available N to non-fixing crops (Thomas, 1995). For 

animals, tropical legumes contain higher fermentable energy and rumen degradable N for 

rumen digestion compared to tropical grasses that supply higher by-pass protein, however, a 

combination of the two may be required for optimal animal performance (Brown and Pitman, 

1991). Legume supplementation of up to 30% in a low-quality straw diet for animals in 

tropical countries has been shown to improve ruminant performance and shift them from 

maintenance to production (Getachew et al., 1994; Matizha et al., 1997). It is therefore 

logical to suggest that transfering this practice to developing countries would be beneficial. 

Turnover of manure N in soil, mineralisation-immobilisation processes and subsequent N 

availability for plant growth are all influenced by manure composition (Chadwick et al., 2000; 

Kyvsgaard et al., 2000; Paul et al., 1998). For this reason, the prediction of the fertiliser value 

of the manure can be complicated. The N in animal manure is mainly transformed into 

ammonium-N and organic N after anaerobic manure storage or aerobic incubation 

(Kirchmann and Witter, 1992). The ammonium-N is available to be captured by plants, 

however, immobilisation processes in soil during microbial decomposition potentially 

converting the ammonium to organic compounds, but also meaning they can be 

remineralised in the longer term (Sørensen and Jensen, 1995). Manure N may also be lost to 

the environment to varying degrees by volatilisation and leaching, depending on the mode of 
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manure application to soil, further complicating the prediction of the fertiliser value of the 

manure (Sørensen et al., 2003). 

The recovery of manure N in soil and the availability of N from manure for plants are also 

influenced by other feed properties such as feed digestibility (Kyvsgaard et al., 2000). When 

sheep are fed grasses of different quality, N concentrations in faeces differ and 

mineralisation of the faecal N in soil is related to this N concentration (Barrow, 1961; Floate, 

1970). The N in faeces is in part bacterial residue from rumen and hindgut microorganisms; 

undigested feed; plus there are small amounts of ammonia. The undigested feed residue, 

which normally has a relatively low N concentration, decomposes slowly in soil (Sørensen 

and Jensen, 1998). By increasing digestible organic matter in feed and encouraging the 

growth of microorganisms in the rumen, faeces will consist of a lower proportion of 

undigested feed and a higher N concentration. In addition to feed digestibility, Kyvsgaard et 

al. (2000) have found that the rate of mineralisation of faecal N can also be related to other 

different feed and faeces characteristics, such as: apparent digestibility, neutral detergent 

fibre (NDF), acid detergent fibre (ADF), crude fibre, lignin, C/N ratio and N concentration. 

The protein concentration of the feed also has an effect on N in manure, whereby, increases 

in feed protein increase N excretion in urine from cattle and can reduce ammonia emissions 

from the manure (Külling et al., 2001; Paul et al., 1998; Smits et al., 1995). Nitrogen excreted 

as urine is a desirable outcome in terms of plant available N, therefore, if the proportion of N 

excreted in urine is reduced, the availability of manure N for plants may also be reduced 

(Paul et al., 1998). As feeding low-digestibility straws to cattle results in N excreted via 

feaeces rather than via urine, adding protein rich legumes to this diet that provide more 

available N and ME and improve digestibility, could increase N excreted by cattle as urine (N 

concentration and amount excreted) rather than as faeces. Despite this, the timing, method 

and rate of urine application remain crucial for the efficient use of urinary N and also 

minimising environmental risk (excess N pollution or soil N degradation). As an example, the 

common practice in developing countries of applying excreta on tilled land before sowing or 

after harvest actually promotes high loss of urinary N when applied to soil (IAEA, 2008). 

While there is a strong case for focusing on feed factors that affect nutrient excretion and 

nutrient recycling of animal excreta in a ruminant-soil-plant system, information on N flow in a 

system when legumes are introduced to cattle fed a mixed rice straw and tropical grasses 

diet, is scarce. This study aimed to test the hypothesis that 1) inclusion of Stylosanthes 

guinensis cv. CIAT 184 in a mixed rice straw and tropical grasses diet for cattle, would affect 

the proportion of faecal and urinary N composition, and 2) this would further impact the rate 

of N mineralisation in the soil and affect N apparent recovery in crops grown in the soil under 

tropical conditions. To test this hypothesis, faeces and urine obtained from cattle fed a mixed 
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straw-grasses diet with or without Stylo CIAT 184, were applied to soils in soil incubation and 

plant growth experiments in a greenhouse set to simulate tropical conditions.  

6.2. Materials and Methods 

This study consisted of three experimental components that were conducted at the Royal 

University of Agriculture (RUA) research station, Cambodia. Each experimental component is 

described sequentially in the following Experiments 1-3.  

Experiment 1 – Production of faeces and urine 

All procedures conducted with cattle were approved by the University of New England 

Animal Ethics committee No. AEC10/128 before the animal trail was conducted in Cambodia. 

Experimental design 

Cattle excreta was collected to test the effect of legume (Stylosanthes guinensis, Stylo CIAT 

184) supplemented to a mixed rice straw and grasses (Mulato 2) diet on animal production. 

Four rumen-cannulated local yellow steers (Bos indicus, 4 years old) were randomly 

allocated in a crossover design with two dietary treatments and two 25-day periods (total 

experimental period 50 days). The treatments consisted of a mixed diet of rice straw and 

grasses either with (RSMS+) or without (RSMS-) Stylo CIAT 184. In the first 25-day period, 

two cattle were exposed to the RSMS- diet and two to the RSMS+ diet, and in the second 

25-day period, the diets were swapped. 

Cattle feeding and manure collection 

The mean liveweight of the four rumen-cannulated local yellow steers (Bos indicus, 4 years 

old) was 214 ± 20 kg (mean ± sd). Details regarding their feeding procedure and 

characteristics of the feedstuffs follow those described in Chapter 5. The 25 day periods 

included 17 days’ adaptation (7 days in individual pens and 10 days in metabolism crates) 

and 8 days of collection and experimental measures (as per chapter 5). On the last day of 

collection in each period (Days 25 and 50), faeces and urine from the total 24 h period were 

collected in buckets and bottles, respectively, pooled per group and stored at -20 oC until use 

in subsequent incubation and pot experiments. During collection, urine samples were 

embedded in an ice bucket to reduce N volatilisation.  

Experiment 2 – Soil incubation of faeces and urine 

Experimental design 
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A soil incubation experiment was conducted using fresh cattle excreta to compare the effect 

of the dietary legume (Stylo CIAT 184) supplement on the mineralisation of faecal and 

urinary N in a sandy loam soil. The experiment comprised five treatments and four 

replications using a randomised block design. The treatments included: control soil without 

amendments, soil amended with faeces from diets with (FS+) and without (FS-) Stylo CIAT 

184,, and soil amended with urine from diets with (US+) and without (US-) Stylo CIAT 184. 

The incubation was performed in a laboratory with temperature set at 30oC and humidity a 

near to constant 68%.  

Soil and cattle manure 

The soil used was an N responsive sandy loam soil collected from the top 20cm of a field 

that has not undergone any previous cultivation, and was located near the forage station of 

the Royal University of Agriculture. This sandy loam soil covers approximately 25-30% of the 

total rice cropping area in Cambodia and is classified as a Luvisol (see Table 6.1 for 

chemical and physical characteristics) (White et al., 1997). In the local Cambodian language 

it is referred to as Prateah Lang. The soil was air-dried, sieved to <3mm to obtain a 

homogenous soil, then stored for soil incubation and plant growth experiments. 

The nutrient composition of faeces and urine used for the soil and plant growth experiments 

is provided in Table 6.2. As shown in the table, the N concentration in FS+ and US+ was 

slightly higher than for FS- and US- (Table 6.2). The DM weight compared to wet weights of 

faeces was also determined to control for varying moisture contents of thawed faeces when 

applied. 

Table 6. 1 Physico-chemical characteristics of soil used for soil incubation 

Soil 

type 

Soil texture (g.kg
-1

) Composition (g.kg
-1

) 

C/N 

ratio 

pH 

H2O 

pH 

KCl 

CEC 

meq/ 

100g 

soil 

EC 

(μS/c

m) 
Clay Silt Sand OM C N 

Mineral 

N 
P2O5 

Sandy 

loam 
93 124 783 13.8 6.9 0.4 0.02 0.03 17.3 6.3 5.4 7.5 140 
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Table 6. 2 Characteristics of faeces and urine used for soil incubation 

Dry matter (DM), organic matter (OM), crude fibre (CF), neutral detergent fibre (NDF), acid detergent 

fibre (ADF); nitrogen (N), carbon (C) 

Composition (g/kg DM) RSMS- RSMS+ 

Faeces   

DM 226 207 

OM 818 829 

CF 239 254 

NDF 662 651 

ADF 503 520 

N 11.6 14.0 

C 409 414 

C/N ratio 36 31 

Urines   

N 4.2 5.4 

Incubation procedures 

Eight hundred grams of dry soil was placed in each of forty 1.5 L plastic jars. To supply non-

limiting P and K to plants, the soils were mixed with monopotassium phosphate fertiliser at a 

rate of 20 mg P kg-1 soil (equivalent to 20 Kg P/ha). Distilled water was added to soils so that 

the moisture content corresponded to the soil's water-holding capacity (WHC, 0.201 g H2O/g 

dry soil). The lids of the jars were perforated with holes then placed back onto jars. After 30 

days, the different faeces and urine materials (all thawed before application) were added to 

the soil at a rate of 400 mg faecal or urinary N kg-1 soil. The faeces were applied wet but on a 

DM basis with varying moisture contents accounted for. To incorporate faeces in soil, the 

required amount of faeces was thoroughly mixed with soil using a spatula. Urine was applied 

to the soil surface, washed with 150 ml of distilled water, then thoroughly mixed with soil 

using a spatula. The control soil was treated as per other treatments but without application 

of urine or faeces. 

The control and amended soils were incubated at a temperature of 30.2 ± 0.6oC (mean ± sd) 

and humidity of 67.6 ± 4.3% (mean ± sd). Soil water content was adjusted with distilled water 

weekly by weight and maintained at 80% of its WHC. The lids were placed back onto jars 

after each adjustment. Fifty milligrams of soil was collected at 0, 4, 8 and 12 weeks after the 

treatment materials were added, and were analysed immediately after collection for organic 

matter, organic carbon, total N, NH4
+-N and NO3

--N. 

Experiment 3 – Pot experiment 

Experimental design 
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A pot experiment was conducted to investigate how, under simulated tropical conditions, two 

different methods of application of excreta emendments (FS+, FS-, US+, US-), may affect 

maize growth. A completely randomised design was developed with four replicates of nine 

treatments - one control and the four amendments either placed on the surface of the soil or 

incorporated into the soil. Zea mays (var. Corn Sweet White 25) were grown in pots for six 

weeks in a glasshouse at the RUA, to assess N uptake from the soil amendments. 

Pot experiment procedures 

Thirty-six pots (9 treatments × 4 replicates) were filled with 1500 g of air-dry soil and 

prepared as described for the soil incubation experiment. Excreta were also applied as per 

the incubation experiment, however, excreta was not mixed through soil for the surface 

applied treatment. Maize seeds were germinated on moist blotting paper 3 days prior to 

planting. Two germinated seeds were placed in each pot 1 cm below the soil surface 4 

weeks after excreta application. This procedure replicates the common practices of 

Cambodian farmers, of applying manure in the weeks prior to sowing on tilled land (IAEA, 

2008). Pots were placed them in the glasshouse at the start of the experiment and watered 

to water holding capacity (WHC, 20. They were watered with distilled water every two days to 

WHC by weight over both the 4 week prior to sowing and the 6 weeks of plant growth. After 6 

weeks of vegetative growth the shoots were cut 1 cm above the soil surface and dried 

immediately at 70oC until reaching constant weight. The pots were emptied and the roots 

were washed from the soil with clean running water. Roots and the remaining shoots were 

then dried at 70oC until reaching constant weight. 

Chemical Analysis 

Sub-samples of feeds offered to cattle, feed refused, faeces and samples of maize shoots 

and roots were dried to a constant weight at 70oC in a fan-forced drying oven for 48 h to 

determine DM content. Total N in these and the urine samples was determined using a 

Kjeldahl digestion procedure (AOAC, 1990) before colorimetric measurement of the 

ammonia in the diluted digest solution in a spectrometer (Genesys, 10UV-Vis, Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Sydney NSW, Australia) at 685 nm (Willis et al. (1996). Crude fibre (CF), neutral 

detergent fibre (NDF) and acid detergent fibre (ADF) in the faecal samples were determined 

using the filter paper method according to AOAC (1990) and Van Soest et al. (1991). 

Soil collected at the beginning of the experiment was analysed for moisture content by drying 

20 g of air dried soil in an oven at 105oC overnight. Organic matter (OM) content was 

determined using the loss on ignition loss method (600oC for 5-6 h in a muffle furnace) 

(AOAC, 1990) and organic carbon calculated by dividing OM content by a conversion factor 
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of 1.72. Soil texture was determined by the pipette method described in Kubota (2009). pH 

was measured using a calibrated portable pH-meter (HM-20P, DKK-TOA) in both water (pH-

H2O) and 1M KCl (pH-KCl) at a ratio of 1:2.5 soil:liquid. Electrical conductivity (EC) of soil 

was determined from a supernatant suspension of a 1:5 soil:water mixture using a handheld 

EC-meter (EcoScan CON 5). Effective cation exchange capacity (CEC) of soil was measured 

using the ammonium acetate method (1.0 N extraction solution at pH 7.0) (Schollenberger 

and Simon, 1945). Available phosphate (P2O5) in soil was ascertained using Truog’s 

procedure (Truog, 1930) to extract Ca-type P, Al-type P and Fe-type P in soil with 0.002 N 

sulfuric acid then available phosphate was determined colorimetically (Chroma Colorimeter 

Model 252) using blue ammonium molybdate, as described in Kubota (2009). 

Soil was analysed for total N following the Kjeldhal method, with procedures including stages 

of digestion, distillation and titration (AOAC, 1990). The mineral N (NH4
+-N and NO3

--N) in 

control and amended soils was extracted by tumbling soils in a 1 M KCl solution (1:2.5 ratio 

of soil:extractant), distilling in both MgO and Devarda’s Alloy, and titrating with 0.005N H2SO4 

according to Bremner and Keeny (1965) and modified for Cambodian low-N soil by Kubota 

(2009). Ammonium-N was analysed following the same procedure as total mineral N, except 

that the distillation was performed with MgO only. Nitrate-N was calculated by subtracting 

ammonium-N from total mineral N. 

Calculations 

For the soil incubation experiment, net N mineralisation-immobilisation from 12 weeks was 

calculated as the difference between inorganic N measured at weeks 12 and inorganic N at 

week 0. Net N mineralisation-immobilisation of faeces or urine treatments compared to the 

control was calculated by subtracting net control group N mineralisation at week 12 from net 

treatment group N mineralisation at week 12. 

The difference method assumes that the soil provides the same amount of N to all pots and 

that all crop N uptake in amended (faeces or urine) pots in excess of control N uptake was 

the result of the treatment. The apparent recovery fraction (ARF) of the amount of 

amendment N taken up by maize was calculated using this difference method (Harmsen, 

2003; IAEA, 2001) as: 

 

ARF (%) = 100 × (NPTreatment – NPControl)/NAi     (6.1) 

 

where NPTreatment = total N uptake by amended plants (mg pot-1), NPControl = total N uptake by 

control plants (mg pot-1) and NAi = total amount of the N amendment applied (mg pot-1). 
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Data from the animal experiment (chapter 5), consisting of N intake, N excretion in faeces 

and urine and N retained in the animal body were used to calculate N flows through the feed-

ruminant-soil-plant system. Nitrogen cycling efficiency in each pool was calculated as a 

proportion of 1000 g N intake of each diet by animals. 

 

The N excreted in faeces and urine and retained in the animal body was calculated as: 

 

Faecal N (g /kgN intake) = 1000 × (N excreted in faeces/N intake)   (6.2) 

Urinary N (g/kg N intake) = 1000 × (N excreted in urine/N intake)  (6.3) 

Total excreted N (g/kg N intake) = Faecal N + Urinary N    (6.4) 

N retained in body (g/kg N intake) = 1000 – Total excreted N  (6.5) 

 

N flow in the soil-plant system (plant N uptake and N unused) was calculated as the amount 

of N in the plant as a proportion of the amount of amendment N applied to the soil (faeces or 

urine).  

 

Plant N uptake (g/kg N intake) = AFR coefficient × Nex   (6.6) 

N unused (g/kg N intake) = Nex – Plant N uptake      (6.7) 

 

where AFR coefficient is from equation (6.1) and Nex is either faecal N excretion from 

equation (6.2) or urinary N excretion from equation (6.3). 

Statistical analysis 

For the animal experiment, a GLM model was used with terms for diet type (treatment) as a 

fixed factor and cattle and period as random factors (SPSS version 17.0; SPSS for Windows 

2008, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Pairwise differences between means were tested using 

the least significant difference (LSD) test at P<0.05 if the ANOVA test (in the GLM model) of 

the main effect was significant. The results are reported as arithmetic means, standard errors 

of the means (SEM) and P values.  

For soil incubation, statistical significance for each variable was determined by analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) using JMP version 10.0.2 (JMP for Mac, 2012, SAS Institute Inc., North 

Carolina) with amendment type (treatment) as the main effect. If the ANOVA test of the main 

effect was significant, comparisons of least squares means were performed using Tukey’s 

HSD test at P<0.05  

For the greenhouse plant growth experiment, a GLM model in SPSS version 17.0 was 

performed with a term for amendment type (treatment) as the main effect and an LSD test at 
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P<0.05 was conducted for pairwise difference between means, except for N flow data of 

plant N uptake and N unused. In these two instances, Levene’s test of equality of variance 

was significant (P<0.001), therefore a Dunnett T3 test was performed. The tables provided 

give arithmetic means, standard errors of the means and P-values. 

6.3. Results 

Soil response to urine and faeces applications 

Soil organic matter (OM) concentration was 13-14 g/kg DM soil in the control (Table 6.3) and 

was constant over 12 weeks of incubation. Soil OM concentration did not differ between the 

two all faeces-applied treatments (FS- and FS+), however both treatments significantly 

increased (P<0.001) the OM contents of soils, being 2.5-3.5 times the the OM concentraton 

in the control soil. In this case, however, soil OM concentration did record a net loss of 5-

10% after 12 weeks (Table 6.4). The N content in soil with faeces-applied also increased 

compared to the control, being 2.5 times more, and this remained constant over the 12-week 

incubation. 

The urine-applied treatments did not change (P>0.05) the soil OM content compared to the 

controls and concentrations did not change over the 12 weeks of incubation (Table 6.3). The 

N content did increase slightly, however, this was not significantly different to the control for 

either US- and US+.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6. 3 Organic matter and nitrogen concentrations (g/kg DM soil, least squares means ± standard 
error of the mean) in control and amended soils at week 0, 4, 8 and 12 after incubation in a laboratory 
simulating tropical conditions. 
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Treatment
1 

Week 0 Week 4 Week 8 Week 12 

Soil organic matter concentration (g OM/kg DM soil) 

Control 13.4
a
  13.8

a
 13.7

a
 14.1

a
 

FS- 45.3
b
 43.7

b
 41.7

b
 36.8

b
 

FS+ 44.6
b
 40.1

b
 42.1

b
 39.9

b
 

US- 14.3
a
 13.7

a
 13.3

a
 14.2

a
 

US+ 15.3
a
 13.8

a
 14.1

a
 14.4

a
 

SEM 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.9 

P-value 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Total nitrogen concentration (g N/kg
 
DM soil) 

Control 0.35
a
 0.36

a
 0.4

a
 0.39

a
 

FS- 0.88
b
 0.84

b
 0.78

b
 0.78

bc
 

FS+ 0.86
b
 0.83

b
 0.81

b
 0.82

c
 

US- 0.41
a
 0.44

a
 0.40

a
 0.49

a
 

US+ 0.51
a
 0.58

a
 0.58

ab
 0.50

ab
 

SEM 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.07 

P-value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

a-c
 Means within a column with different superscripts differ (P<0.05) 

1 
Control = soil with no application of faeces and urine; FS- = faeces from cattle fed diet without 

Stylo CIAT 184, US- = urine from cattle fed diet without Stylo CIAT 184, FS+ = faeces from diet 
with Stylo CIAT 184, US+ = urine from diet with Stylo CIAT 184. 

 

The total mineral N concentration of the control soil was consistent for the 12 week period, 

being 22 mg/kg DM soil at week 0, slightly decreasing by week 4 then increasing to 23 mg/kg 

DM soil at week 12. (Figure 6.1). There was net mineralisation of 1.2 mg/kg DM soil from 

weeks 0 to 12 (Table 6.4). For urine treatments, the total mineral N concentration in soil 

decreased by 14% over the 12 weeks of incubation, being a net loss of 5-6 mg/kg DM soil 

(Figure 6.1 and Table 6.4). For faeces treatments, the total mineral N in soil increased by 

about 19% over the 12-week incubation, a net gain of of 3-4 mg/kg air dry soil mineral N 

(Figure 6.1 and Table 6.4). . This gain was mainly due to a net increase in NO3-N over the 12 

weeks - NH4-N remained relatively stable (Figure 6.1). 
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Figure 6. 1 Change in total mineral N (NH4
+ 

and NO3
-
) concentration (mg/kg DM soil) in amended soil 

at week 0, 4, 8 and 12 incubated with different materials. () Control (only soil); () FS- = Faeces 
from diet without Stylo CIAT 184, () US- = Urine from diet without Stylo CIAT 184, () FS+ = 
Faeces from diet with Stylo CIAT 184, () US+ = Urine from diet with Stylo CIAT 184. Faeces and 
urine were collected from Bos indicus cattle and used as soil additives for incubation experiment in a 
glasshouse simulating tropical conditions. 
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Table 6. 4 Control and amended soils organic matter (OM) concentration, total mineral N (NH4
+ 
and 

NO3
-
) concentration and net N mineralisation.at 0 and 12 weeks following amendment addition to 

maize grown under tropical conditions. 

 

Organic matter (g/kg DM 

soil) 

 

 

NH4-N (mg/kg DM 

soil)  

NO3-N (mg/kg DM 

soil)  

Net N 

mineralisation 

Treatments Initial Final 

Net 

OM 

 

 Initial Final  Initial Final  

Over 12 

weeks 

Over 

control 

Control 13.36
a 
 14.08

a
 0.72  5.34

a
 3.94

cd
  16.24

b
 18.85

b
 

 
1.21

b  

FS- 45.34
b
 36.77

b
 -8.57  3.27

a
 3.07

ab
  11.97

a
 16.42

a
 

 
4.24

b 
3.04

b 

FS+ 44.55
b
 39.94

b
 -4.61  3.60

a
 2.78

a
  12.79

a
 16.44

a
 

 
2.83

b 
1.62

b 

US- 14.34
a
 14.24

a
 -0.11  7.62

b
 4.10

d
  21.91

c
 20.77

c  
-4.67

a 
-5.87

a 

US+ 15.33
a
 14.40

a
 -0.93  7.58

b
 3.48

bc
  20.98

c
 20.96

c  
-4.12

a 
-5.33

a 

SEM 1.32 1.94 2.49  0.20 0.15  0.63 0.43  0.75 0.75 

P-value <0.001 <0.001 0.068  <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 

a, b, c, d
 Different superscripts indicate mean values are significantly different at P<0.05 (Tukey’s HSD 

test) 
1
Treatments: Control = soil with no application of faeces and urines; FS- = Faeces from diet without 

Stylo CIAT 184, US- = Urine from diet without Stylo CIAT 184, FS+ = Faeces from diet with Stylo CIAT 

184, US+ = Urine from diet with Stylo CIAT 184 

Plant response to the urine and faeces applications 

Total maize DM yield (shoot and root) was 10.5 g per pot for plants growing in the control soil 

(Table 6.5). The addition of urine to soil increased DM yield by 13-27% (P<0.001) with no 

difference between either incorporation or surface application, or among the two diets. 

Likewise, N yield in maize significantly increased by 1.5 times relative to the control, again 

with no difference between the two urine treatments, nor application method. This increase in 

N yield resulted in a positive apparent N recovery fraction of approximately 9%. 

In contrast, the addition of fresh faeces from both cattle diets caused a 1.4-1.8-fold decrease 

(P<0.001) in maize DM yield regardless of method of application. However, among the 

application methods, DM yield of maize was higher (P<0.001) when faeces was surface 

applied rather than incorporated into soil. Maize N yield also decreased, being 1.5-1.6 times 

lower relative to the control treatment (P<0.001). This N yield was lowest for faeces from the 

diet without legume and incorporated into the soil (36 mg/pot), and highest for faeces from 

the diet with legume and to the soil surface only (55 mg/pot). NUE and AFR of the faecal 

amendments were negative, ranging from -11 to -8%. 
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Table 6. 5 Mean dry matter (DM), N yield and apparent recovery N fraction (%) in forage maize grown 
under tropical conditions in control and amended soils, with faeces and urine either incorporated into 
the soil or placed on the surface only 

 DM yield (g)  N yield (mg)  

Apparent N recovery 

fraction (%) 

Treatments Shoot Root Total  Shoot Root Total  Shoot Root Total 

Control 7.1
c
 3.4

d
 10.5

c
  76.3

b
 28.0

b
 104.2

c
   

  

Incorporation            

FS- 1.3
a
 0.9

a
 2.2

a
  23.0

a
 13.3

a
 36.3

a
  -8.9

a
 -2.5

a 
-11.3

a 

FS+ 1.9
a
 1.2

ab
 3.1

a
  31.6

a
 15.1

a
 46.7

ab
  -7.5

a
 -2.1

a 
-9.6

ab 

US- 8.8
de

 4.3
e
 13.1

d
  122.7

c
 38.0

c
 160.7

d
  7.8

b 
1.7

c 
9.4

c 

US+ 8.0
cd

 3.9
de

 11.9
cd

  124.9
c
 32.8

bc
 157.7

d
  8.1

b 
0.8

bc 
8.9

c 

Surface            

FS- 3.3
b
 1.8

bc
 5.2

b
  33.5

a
 12.6

a
 46.1

ab
  -7.1

a
 -2.6

a 
-9.7

ab 

FS+ 4.1
b
 2.4

c
 6.5

b
  37.3

a
 17.2

a
 54.5

b
  -6.5

a 
-1.8

a 
-8.3

b 

US- 9.2
e
 3.5

d
 12.7

d
  120.8

c
 36.7

c
 157.5

d
  7.4

b 
1.5

c 
8.9

c 

US+ 9.5
e
 3.9

de
 13.4

d
  122.5

c
 36.9

c
 159.4

d
  7.7

b 
1.5

c 
9.2

c 

SEM 0.40 0.23 0.50  4.94 2.32 5.61  0.81 0.29 0.91 

P-value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 

a, b, c, d, e
 Different superscripts indicate mean values are significantly different at P<0.05 (LSD test) 

1
Treatments: Control = only soil, no application of faeces and urines; FS- = Faeces from diet 

without Stylo CIAT 184, US- = Urine from diet without Stylo CIAT 184, FS+ = Faeces from diet 

with Stylo CIAT 184, US+ = Urine from diet with Stylo CIAT 184 

N flow in the feed-ruminant-soil-plant system 

Daily nitrogen retention in Bos indicus cattle offered a mixed rice straw and grasses diet in 

cattle was 454-488 g/kg N intake. The inclusion of the legume (Stylo CIAT 184) improved N 

retention (g/kg N intake) by approximately 3%, however, this was not significant (Figure 6.2). 

As expected, the diet without the legume increased the amount of faecal N excreted , 

however, unexpectedly, for urine, total N excretion did not differ significantly between dietary 

treatments. This may have been in part due to marked differences in urinary excretion 

between animals on the same diet. 

Overall, direct application of fresh faeces to soil resulted in negative N uptake by plants, 

leading to high proportions of unused N (either within the soil or lost to the air) (386 and 517 

g/kg of N intake). The fraction of unused faecal N was affected by the type of diet fed to the 

cattle, (highest for faeces from the diet without legume), however, not by the application 

method. In contrast, urine application resulted in a positive, albeit small increase in the 

uptake of N by plants compared to controls (7-14 g/kg N intake). The unused N per unit of 
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intake was again affected by the diet of the cattle, however in this case in was higher for the 

diet with legume included. 

 

Figure 6. 2 Nitrogen flows in a feed-ruminant-soil-plant system, where a diet of mixed rice straw and 
Mulato II with (RSMS+) or without (RSMS-) addition of Stylo CIAT 184 was fed to Bos indicus cattle, 
and their faeces and urine were collected and used as soil additives for subsequent maize growth 
experiments in pots in a glasshouse simulating tropical conditions. FS- = Faeces from diet without 
Stylo CIAT 184; FS+ = Faeces from diet with Stylo CIAT 184; US- = Urine from diet without Stylo CIAT 
184; US+ = Urine from diet with Stylo CIAT 184. 

6.4. Discussion 

Chapter 5 demonstrated that replacing 30% of a 60% grasses and 40% rice straw diet with 

the legume S. guianensis cv. CIAT 184 in improves intake, N retention and N excretion. This 

study in turn examined whether legume inclusion in the diet of cattle improves the availability 

of faecal and urinary N for plants when these materials are added in different ways to soil, 

and when the resulting soil is used to grow maize plants under tropical conditions. The 

information gained is part of the overall investigation into N cycling in ruminant-soil-plant 

systems in tropical countries, which is a major focus in this thesis. 
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Over the short incubation times used in this study, legume inclusion had no effect on N 

availability from faeces in soil. Rather, when faeces were added to soil, there was 

immobilisation of mineral N. In contrast urine N applied to the soil (even after partial losses 

prior to seedling establishment) was immediately available for plant growth. In terms of 

absolute amount (as calculated in chapter 5) and as a proportion of N ingested (as calculated 

in this chapter), N excretion via faeces and unused faecal N was significantly increased, 

adding more N to the soil-plant system. Over longer time frames, the unused N may be 

beneficial, serving as mineral N reserves in the tropical soils. 

Soil response to different amendments 

The faecal treatments increased soil OM concentration by 164-185% compared to the control 

soils at week 12, and only 5-10% of this OM was degraded, meaning the remaining OM is 

available for longer term use. This result is similar to the findings of Abbeddou et al (2013) 

who also examined incubation of faeces from different plant supplements in soil. Faeces are 

an important source of soil OM in tropical areas. Maintaining a sufficient level of soil OM 

content in tropical areas is critical, as high temperatures and high rainfall result in high rates 

of OM decomposition and hence rapid nutrient release (Bot and Benites, 2005). Therefore, 

faeces used in the tropical ecosystems can play a role in slowing the release of nutrients and 

providing reserves for crops across longer time frames. Additional benefits of maintaining or 

increasing organic matter include improved soil structure, increased water-holding capacity, 

increased buffering capacity and support for soil microorganisms by serving as an energy 

source (Bot and Benites, 2005). 

Net N immobilisation in the soil occurred in all faeces treatments and the release of N (total 

mineral N) to support plant growth was slow. This net N immobilisation was also found by 

Abbeddou et al. (2013) who used fresh faeces from sheep fed different mulched leaves and 

added to soils similar to ours and for similar time frames of incubation  Although Wichern et 

al. (2004) recorded net N mineralisation after 9 days of incubation using fresh, immature and 

mature faeces from cattle, goats and sheep, net immobilisation was recorded after 18 days. 

Azeez and Van Averbeke (2010) also found that faecal N from cattle and goats (added to a 

sandy clay loam) was immobilised following even longer periods (120 days) of incubation. 

Powell et al. (2006) suggest this slow mineralisation of N in faeces is related to its high C/N 

ratio. Faeces incubated in soils in our study had C/N ratios of 36 and 31 for RSMS- and 

RSMS+ respectively, which were greater than the value of 25, that is suggested to promote 

net mineralisation (Brady and Weil, 1996). In our introduction, we hypothesised that legume 

inclusion would increase the digested and microbially incorporated N fraction in faeces, 

compared to undigested material that passes through the rumen and retains a high C:N ratio. 
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However, this effect was not observed in our study; mineralisation was not different between 

faeces from two different diets, one of which contained legume. The effects of the legume 

are likely to have been masked by the high C intake from both diets, as evident in the 

increased total C in faeces, and a result of a voluntary doubling of the cattle's intake of the 

low digestible basal rice straw diet (see chapter 5). 

The release of N in soil is affected by N demand of microorganisms, which is a function of 

the availability of C for microbial growth (Beegle et al., 2008). The faeces, which contain high 

C, increase demand for N by microorganisms and therefore N mineralisation (associated with 

the release of N by microorganisms) is reduced. High content of NDF, ADF and lignin in 

faeces from dietary rice straw and mature grasses, which are both resistant to microbial 

degradation, also reduce the release of N (Van Soest, 1994). The increase in intake of rice 

straw in response to the increased availability of ruminally degradable N (ammonia, peptides 

and amino acids) and some bypass protein from legume inclusion (Brown and Pitman, 1991) 

(chapter 5) resulted in faeces with slightly higher N contents (most likely from Stylo CIAT 

184), but also higher fibre components (from rice straw and grasses) (Table 6.2). 

The benefit of urine as an N fertiliser is that it contains no C and associated complications for 

N minerilisation. In our study, urine application from both diets showed net N mineralisation 

in the soil after the 12-week incubation, even though the quantity of N excreted in urine 

varied widely. Urinary N excretion, in particular that of urea N, is decreased upon reduction of 

dietary N intake or an increase in the supply of energy to the rumen microorganisms and to 

the host animal itself. Most of the N in urine (from 50% to well over 90%) is present in the 

form of urea. Other nitrogenous components include purine derivatives (PD), hippuric acid, 

creatine and creatinine (Dijkstra et al., 2013), although these N forms in urine tend not differ 

much due to diet manipulation, in particular when ruminants are on forage diets (James et 

al., 1999; Van Faassen and Van Dijk, 1987) such as in this study. The major N component in 

urine, urea, is quickly converted to ammonium-N through hydrolysis by urease in soil (Beegle 

et al., 2008). This ammonium-N is readily taken up by plants and microbes, transformed into 

nitrate-N or lost to the environment. 

Even though changes in diet have little effect on N forms in urine, changes in diet quality and 

water intake do influence urine volume, N concentration in urine and the ratio of N in urine to 

faeces. Thus, the high variation of urinary N excretion would be expected, even in studies 

such as ours when the amount of food is controlled, but where food and water are offered ad 

libitum. Dietary effects on the level and form of N excreted in cattle urine were also reported 

by Dijkstra et al. (2013) and James et al. (1999) as well as its consequences for emissions of 

N2O which were higher for diets higher in protein. 

Plant response to different amendments 
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In our study, the apparent recovery of faecal N in maize was negative (from -11.3 to -8.3 %) 

suggesting that the use of fresh faeces as soil organic fertiliser can reduce the productivity of 

crops compared to a control soil. Abbeddou et al. (2013) also found negative recovery of N, 

ranging from -11% to -8%, from fresh sheep faeces applied to a similar soil type and with 

barley plants grown in pots for 7 weeks in glasshouse conditions. In their case, barley straw 

was used as the control feed, and olive leaves, saltbush leaves and olive cake as the 

supplements. The negative recovery of N in maize in our faeces treatments may be 

explained by results from the incubation study, whereby the concentration of mineral N in soil 

(and hence its potential availability for plants) with faeces added, was much lower compared 

to the control. Other studies have also shown that faecal N has a minor effect on crop N 

nutrition during the short-term (Bosshard et al., 2009; Jensen et al., 1999; Langmeier et al., 

2002). The common thread in all of these studies, including our own, is that the ammonia-N 

is available to plants, but part of it is immobilised in soil during microbial decomposition of 

organic compounds in the manure (Sørensen and Jensen, 1995). 

This low apparent recovery of N from faeces applied as a fertiliser results from most of the N 

in faeces being present as organic forms that are not readily available to plants. As these 

organic nitrogen forms in ruminant faeces are very complex, the release of N from faeces to 

the soil solution and to plants can be very variable (Bosshard et al., 2011). In a long-term 

time frame, faecal N may also be partly lost to the environment by volatilisation and leaching, 

depending on how and when the faeces are applied to the soil (Oenema et al., 2008). Some 

faecal N can remain in the soil for more than one year after application, and this N is only 

slowly released at a low annual rate (Bolan et al., 2004). These slow release rates, do 

however, protect organic N from mineralisation and subsequent loss through leaching in 

tropical environments (Ross, 1993).In contrast, the apparent recovery of urinary N in maize 

was positive (9% higher than the control soil for both US- and US+), a result of N in urine 

being present as available forms readily released into the soil solution - urea and ammonium-

N. Because N was readily available in both cases (US- and US+), there was no difference 

between the two diets. The effect of the legume supplement on the mixed rice straw-grasses 

diet only slightly increased urine N concentration but not the urea concentration. In fact, 

urinary N taken up by plants is comparable to using an N mineral fertilizer (Bosshard et al., 

2009; Jensen et al., 1999; Langmeier et al., 2002; Sørensen and Jensen, 1996) and is 

incorporated into soil N compounds in the same way (Bosshard et al., 2008). 

The apparent recovery of N from urine was also not affected by the method of application - 

either on the soil surface or mixed through and incorporated. We suggest this was likely due 

to the incubation of the amendments in the soil over 4 weeks prior to maize planting. This 

was an intentional delay, as it mimicked the application procedure used by farmers practicing 

tillage cropping in Cambodia who experience a lack of labor and power sources that would 
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enable quick preparation of land. The farmers also assume that adding both faeces and urine 

at the same time and allowing time for organic material to be broken down is always a good 

approach. However, Urinary N volatilisation as NH3
+ is likely to occur during this time, and 

similarly in sutdy, during the first 4 weeks after urine was applied to our soil (Laubach et al., 

2013). Other factors, such as soil pH and soil water content, are also important factors that 

can determine the efficiency of urine N applied to soil (Verhoef and Brussaard, 1990). 

Overall, 30-40% of urine-released N was not captured by our plants and was potentially lost 

from the system. These results suggest that applying urine a few weeks before growing 

crops may therefore lead to the loss of substantial amounts of N available for crop utilisation. 

Rather, the application of urine at a time of high N requirement during the growth stage of the 

plant, must be considered. The use of urease inhibitors may also enhance this process, 

keeping N to be used by plants available for a longer period of time. 

N flow in the feed-ruminant-soil-plant system 

The efficiency of N use (NUE) in a mixed crop-livestock system is the result of dietary N 

retention in tissues of the animal, plus the apparent N recovery of the excreted fraction from 

the soil and subsequent crop when animal excreta is applied to the soil as a fertiliser (Rufino 

et al., 2006). The fraction of feed N intake retained in our cattle fed the Stylo-supplemented 

and unsupplemented diets did not differ significantly (45-48% of N intake). However, as our 

experiment in chapter 5 showed, absolute amounts of N retention and excretion (g/d) per 

animal were doubled due to additional N intake when legume (S. guianensis) was used to 

supplement the mixed rice straw and grasses diet. In this study, we assessed total N 

excretion as a proportion of N intake (Figure 6.4) and found there was no difference between 

the dietary treatments. However, the ratio of N excreted in urine and faeces was different, 

with the legume supplement decreasing N excretions in faeces and increasing N excretion in 

urine (as a proportion of feed N intake, Figure 6.4). This indicates that the N status of the 

animal was improved, and our results from this study and from chapter 5 suggest this is a 

result of an increase in rumen ammonia-N, microbial N flow and N digestibility, along with 

high intake of digestible energy (chapter 5). 

Furthermore, the uptake of urinary N by maize grown during the 6 week period was only 8% 

of the urine applied to pots, and the amount of urinary N captured in plant tissues from the 

original 1000 g of feed N, was also low being 7-14 g. This means that most of the N in cattle 

urine may be lost and only a small proportion available for the next crop if applied to the soil 

in accordance with current farmer practices in SE Asian countries. In this pot experiment, no 

run-off or leaching losses occurred, so the missing urinary N was either still in the soil or had 

been lost through volatilisation.  
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Organic matter and N are transferred to the soil as excreta when natural grasslands are 

grazed by ruminants and the amounts excreted depend on the level of intake and the 

digestibility of OM and N when feed passes through the animal (Whitehead, 1995). In grazing 

situations, the return of excreta N to the soil is influenced by feed availability, stocking rate, 

composition of herbage and feed supplementation. However, the composition of diet is the 

most important factor when animals are investigated as individuals, such as in this study. 

The increase in concentration of dietary N results in an increase in urinary N excretion, 

mainly in the form of ammonia-N and urea, but there is usually less effect on faecal N 

excretion (Whitehead, 1995). However, in this study, because the cattle were offered a low N 

diet, more N was excreted in faeces than in urine. 

It is clear then that the inclusion of legume improves the N status of steers by providing 

additional rumen NH3-N, and reducing a limiting factor for microbial growth (chapter 5). 

Hence, including a legume in the cattle diet, can increase microbial protein supply to host 

animals and therefore N digestibility. As a consequence, urinary N excretion by steers 

consuming a diet with legume might be also increased. We are unable, however, to report 

this as a definitive finding, due to the high variation in urinary N excretion among each animal 

regardless of diet. 

6.5. Implication of study 

In most smallholder crop-ruminant ecosystems in South-east Asia, cattle are grazed on the 

field or on common natural pasture during the day and are kept in a barn near to the home 

during the night. Cattle are only kept at in the barn all day during the early wet season or 

later during the period of flooding along the Mekong River when fields are covered by crops 

or natural pastures are under water. Therefore, the distribution of faeces and urine of 

ruminants depends on where the animals are located. When forages, such as Stylo CIAT 

184 and Mulato II, are planted close to where animals are housed at night, farmers can save 

time and labor by avoiding the need to herd their animals or finding green fodder from remote 

areas. This becomes more advantageous when labor is scarce during the intensive cropping 

season and feed is in short supply during dry or flooding periods of the year (Horne et al., 

2005; Millar and Connell, 2010; Stür et al., 2002). 

Another benefit of including planted forages in diets based on poor-quality straws and feed 

by-products is to provide better nutrition (in terms of available N, energy and minerals) to 

allow animals to gain - rather than maintain – weight. This can create the opportunity for 

farmers to grow cattle to supply an increasing market demand (McDowell, 1988; Udo et al., 

2011) and hence lead to poverty reduction (Peters et al., 2001). The increased supply of 

better quality feed for cattle would also increase the quantity and quality of cattle manure and 
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create conditions for better manure management for use as fertiliser for crop production, 

thereby reducing the cost of chemical fertilisers. 

The different chemical compositions of alternative forages at harvest and their different rates 

of inclusion in diets for ruminants affect the efficiency of N utilisation in animals and also the 

availability of faecal and urinary N for subsequent crop production. Overall, livestock can give 

many benefits to farmers, including the use of animal manure as a source of N both for short- 

and long-term time frames, which has the potential to improve crop production or decrease 

the need for chemical fertiliser inputs. Manures also contribute to the soil organic C pool. 

Making the most efficient use of animal manures depends critically on improving manure 

handling and storage, and on the synchrony of mineralisation with crop uptake. Measures to 

improve manure handling and storage are generally easier to design and implement than 

measures to improve crop recovery of N, and should receive much greater attention if the 

overall system's nitrogen use efficiency is to be improved (Rufino et al., 2006). For a longer-

term benefit, the immobilised N and organic N and OM still release available N and C for 

microbial decomposition processes and crops in the following growing seasons. 

6.6. Conclusion 

Inclusion of 30% of Stylo CIAT 184 (Stylosanthes guinenesis) in a mixed diet of 40% rice 

straw and 30% Mulato II for Bos indicus cattle had a minor effect on N released from urine 

and faeces during 12 weeks of incubation with a sandy loam soil and on N recovered in 

maize plant after 6 weeks growth in a glasshouse simulating tropical conditions. This 

inclusion, which increased the N intake, N retention and excretion in cattle, also increased 

the N content as well as C content of the faeces. The result of this was slow decomposition 

of the faeces from cattle fed the legume-supplement diet, and may be the reason for similar 

N mineralisation of faeces from both diets. The apparent recovery of N obtained in the pot 

experiment was positive, although low, and only when urine was applied to the soil. This low 

level impact, and the null effect of the two diets on urinary N, was likely the result of urine 

being applied 4 weeks prior to the growing period, and major losses of N to volatilisation. The 

recovery of faecal N in maize plants was negative following fresh faeces application, from 

both diets, to the soil. This indicates that most of the faecal N remains unused in the soil, and 

may therefore by considered a valuable supply of residual N to be used by subsequent crops 

across a longer time frame. 
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CHAPTER 7 EFFECTS OF RICE BRAN AND LUCERNE 

SUPPLEMENT TO A WHEATEN STRAW DIET ON N 

METABOLISM, RUMEN FERMENTATION AND METHANE 

MITIGATION IN BEEF CATTLE 

7.1. Introduction  

Cereal straw is the predominant component of livestock diets in tropical countries, for 

example, Cambodia. Feeding cattle straw diets (rice or other cereal straw), known for its low 

digestibility (<45%) and protein concentration (<80 mg/kg DM), limits microbial growth and 

hence results in low intake and poor animal performance, and high methane yield (Devendra 

and Thomas, 2002a; Leng, 1990). Numerous studies have shown the beneficial effects of 

nitrogen (as NPN or legume) and energy (oil and fats) supplementation of straw basal diets 

in addressing this by stimulating rumen microbial activity and enhancing fermentation 

efficiency and feed intake (Egan, 1965).  

Each year, 63-76 million tons of rice bran are produced in the tropics globally and more than 

90% is sold as a low cost animal feed which is primarily fed to monogastric animals (Kahlon, 

2009). Rice bran is a good source of protein, lipids, vitamins, and minerals (Saunders, 1990), 

and as it is mostly produced in tropical countries, it has the potential to be used as a cheap 

and readily available ruminant feed option for smallholder farmers in many countries. 

Previous studies have shown that with appropriate dietary management in place, including 

an NPN source (nitrate) and oils, animal performance and N utilisation efficiency can be 

improved, and concurrently, enteric methane emissions reduced (Beauchemin et al., 2008; 

Cottle et al., 2011; Monteny et al., 2006). As the use of grains competes with human 

consumption, there is an urgent need to identify an alternative nutritional strategy to improve 

the utilisation of straw in cattle that uses readily available on-farm resources, such as forages 

(e.g., legumes) and crop by-products (e.g. rice bran), rather than grain. However, studies on 

the effects of rice bran or legume supplement to low-quality straw diets on the performance 

of beef cattle are scarce. The present study was designed to test if supplements of legume or 

rice bran affect N metabolism, in situ straw digestion, rumen fermentation, digesta kinetics 

and methane output of cattle offered wheaten straw basal diet. 

7.2. Materials and methods  

All protocols for the care of the animals used in this experiment were approved by the 

University of New England Animal Ethics Committee (AEC 11-100). 

Animals, experimental design and diets 
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Twelve rumen-cannulated Brangus-cross steers (75% Bos taurus and 25% Bos indicus, 3 

years old) with an initial body weight of 671± 40 kg (± SD) were assigned to treatment groups 

according to a randomized block design. The cattle were blocked by body weight and three 

dietary treatment groups: straw only, 75% straw + 25% lucerne hay (+lucerne), 82% straw + 

18% rice bran (+Rice bran) on a DM basis. The supplement components of the +lucerne and 

+Rice bran (as pellets from CopRice, Australia) diets were similar in crude protein (%CP) but 

differed in other nutrients (Table  7.1). Based on the actual amount of DM intake, the nutrient 

composition of the +lucerne diet were higher in CP, but lower in metabolisable energy (ME), 

crude fat and starch compared to the +Rice bran diet. 

Animals were housed in individual pens (2 × 2.5 m), and fed ad libitum twice daily at 1000 

and 1700. The wheaten straw was offered in a feed trough and the supplement was placed 

separately in an adjacent container such that daily intake of each dietary component could 

be measured. All animals had free access to fresh water at all times. The experiment lasted 

for 30 days and consisted of two periods: an initial 17-d adaptation period followed by a 13-d 

measurement period. 

 

Table 7. 1 Nutrient composition (g/kg DM) of the dietary ingredients and treatment diets  

 Ingredients Experiment diets
1 

 

Wheaten 

straw Lucerne Rice bran Straw only +Lucerne +Rice bran 

Dry matter 
 

889 862 910 889 (0)
2 

879.3 (1.3) 893.4 (0.9) 

Organic matter 901 930 891 901 (0) 910.7 (0.9) 898.4 (0.1) 

Crude protein 60 158 153 60 (0) 92.3 (2.9) 83.9 (1.1) 

NDF 680 440 290 680 (0) 599.9 (7.1) 579.2 (4.6) 

ADF 390 300 150 390 (0) 360 (2.7) 328 (2.9) 

ADL 117 91 9 117 (0) 108.3 (0.8) 89.1 (1.3) 

ME (MJ/kg DM) 7.3 9.3 16.1 7.3 (0) 8 (0.1) 9.6 (0.1) 

Crude fat 7 13 172 7 (0) 9.0 (0.2) 49.7 (2.0) 

Starch 20 20 160 20 (0) 20 (0) 56.2 (1.7) 

Nitrate 100 15 15 100 (0) 71.6 (2.6) 78 (1.0) 

1 
Chemical composition of diets as consumed.  Straw only = 100% wheaten straw; +lucerne = 75% 

wheaten straw + 25% Lucerne; +Rice bran = 82% wheaten straw + 18% rice bran  
2
 Values in brackets are standard deviations around mean daily intake of each diet by individual 

animals. 

Sampling procedures and measurements 

Animals were weighed immediately prior to morning feeding at the beginning of the study, on 

day 18 (beginning of the collection period) and day 30 (conclusion of the study). Daily DM 

intake was measured as the difference between feed offered and feed refusals. The feed 
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refusals were weighed separately before sampling. Daily sub-samples of each were retained 

and pooled for nutrient analysis in feedstuffs to be used for other calculations. A detailed 

schematic of the sampling programme is illustrated in Figure 7.1. 

 

Figure 7. 1 Schematic of the programme in which experiment animals were adapted to the diet for a 
17-day period, then half of the animals in each treatment were separated into two batches for daily 
methane production for two 1-d measurements and a 3-d in situ straw degradation sample + rumen 
parameter measurements. It was followed by a 6-d digesta kinetics of liquid and solid phase study and 
during the last three days when faecal samples were collected less frequently (every 24h) and ‘spot’ 
urine collection performed. 

Daily methane measurement in the closed-system respiration chamber for cattle 

Animals in each treatment were equally divided into two batches for methane production 

measurement, with one day between runs (Day 18/19 and Days 21/22) for cleaning 

purposes. Daily methane production was quantitatively measured for each steer in individual 

open-circuit respiratory chambers over 48 hours (24 hours × 2 replicates). The chambers are 

constructed of 75 mm hot dipped galvanised tubular steel modular frames to give length, 

width and heights of approximately 3.6 m, 2.4 and 2.4 m respectively, and an approximate 

volume of 20 m3. The panels consist of roof, 2 sides, rear wall and front door with 

polycarbonate (3 mm or 6 mm) sheeting fitted to the inside of each panel. Joins between 

panels were sealed with silicone and panels bolted together on-site. The front door of the 

chamber is full width and opens into the aisle to allow cattle entry. Water is plumbed in for a 

drinker and a 120 L feed bin is provided on the front gate. The feed bin can only be removed 

by opening the chamber door. Animals were offered their daily ration in the chamber 

according to the same feeding regime as the rest of the study and chambers were briefly 

opened (for approximately 2 mns) to exchange the feed bins on Day 2 of each run. DM 

intake was measured daily to enable methane emission to be reported as methane yield (L 

methane/kg DM intake). 

A continuous flow of air was drawn through each respiration chamber (approximately 

1500L/min) and the flow rate was accurately measured by individual in-line mass-flow meters 

(Model ST75V, FCI Fluid Components INTL California). A continuous sub-sample of gas was 

drawn from each gas line (post flow meter) and passed through refrigerated steel coils to 

remove water from the gas sample. The flow of gas samples to the analyser were controlled 
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by a multiplexer unit and gas flow module. Methane concentration was measured with an 

infrared detector (Servomex model 4100C1, Servomex Ltd. Netherlands). A gas sample was 

analysed every 45 sec (40 sec purge and 5 sec measurement) which meant that if all 10 

chambers were being used methane concentration measurements for individual chambers 

were taken approximately every 8 minutes. An ambient air sample was also analysed for 

methane in each 8-minute cycle and this value was used to calculate the net production of 

methane for each chamber. Daily methane production was estimated from the mean of these 

regular measurements. 

The methane infrared analyser was calibrated prior to the start of the experiment with a high 

(1010ppm) and low (0ppm) methane standard. 

Rumen degradability of wheaten straw determined in situ 

Between day 18 and day 24, in situ degradation of straw was performed in two runs each for 

72 h period. Dried wheaten straw (circa 5 g/bag) was chopped to approximately 2 mm length 

and placed in pre-weighed polyester bags (17 cm × 8 cm, pore size of 44 μm × 44 μm; Swiss 

Screen, Seven Hills, NSW, Australia). The bags were attached to a 20 cm metal chain when 

placed in the rumen of each of the 12 steers to ensure that the bag remained in the liquid 

phase of the rumen contents during incubation and to facilitate its removal from the rumen 

when the desired incubation time had concluded. Two bags were chosen at random to be 

‘zero time’ samples. The duplicate bags were then removed at the respective time intervals 

at 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 36, 48, 72 h of incubation. After removal from the rumen, the bags 

were immediately put into a bucket of cold water, feed particles stuck on the bags were 

washed off by hand and each bag was then rinsed under running cold tap water for 1 min. 

The bags at zero time, which were not incubated in the rumen, were washed following the 

same procedure as of incubated bags. The washed bags were gently squeezed, placed in an 

aluminium tray then dried (see the process described below) to constant weight. The 

contents remaining in the bags were analysed for DM content to measure the DM 

degradability of straw in different dietary treatments. The relationship between the DM 

remaining in the bag and the time of incubation were fitted using the equation by Ørskov and 

McDonald (1979). 

Rumen parameter measurement 

During the in situ collection (Day 18-24), rumen fluid samples were collected via the rumen 

fistulae in the dorsal sac, using a syringe (vol. 50 mL) to draw the fluid through a metal 

probe, at 0800 h (immediately before morning feeding), 1200 h and 1600 h. Rumen fluid pH 

was measured immediately upon collection and 20 mL of rumen fluid were transferred into a 
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wide-neck McCartney bottle acidified with 0.3 mL of 18 M sulphuric acid and stored at -20oC 

pending analysis for rumen ammonia and volatile fatty acid concentration. Another 4 mL 

subsample of rumen fluid was mixed with 16 mL of 4% formal saline and stored in a wide-

neck McCartney bottle at room temperature for subsequent protozoa counts. 

Estimation of digesta kinetics and faecal output using indigestible markers 

Digesta kinetics sampling was undertaken over days 24 to 30. Single doses of indigestible 

markers [40 g of Cr-mordant oaten hay (55.4 mg Cr/g) and 100 ml of Co-EDTA (6.2 mg 

Co/ml per steer)] were administered through the rumen fistula of all steers. The Cr-mordant 

hays were prepared according to Udén et al. (Udén et al., 1980), administered by hand and 

strategically placed to achieve representative sites throughout the rumen. The liquid marker 

was prepared by dissolving 5 g of Co-EDTA in 100 mL of Milli-Q water and poured into the 

rumen via a large plastic funnel connected to a stiff plastic tube. The tube allowed the user to 

direct the marker to different parts of the rumen, thereby ensuring that the marker was 

distributed throughout the rumen contents. Representative faeces were collected at 

respective time intervals at 0, 4, 8, 12, 16, 24, 32, 48, 56, 72, 96, 120, 144 h and later 

analysed to determine Co and Cr concentrations (mg/g DM). The marker concentrations vs. 

time data were fitted in a non-linear curve fitting model to estimate mean retention time 

(MRT) of feeds in the rumen, the size of the rumen indigestible DM pool and digestibility and 

faecal output of steers in each dietary treatment (Barnett et al. unpublished data). 

Prediction of microbial protein outflow from the rumen 

Spot urine samples were collected according to Chen and Gomez (1995) daily through days 

27 to 30 at 0700 and 1500 h. The steers were lined up in a queue (in a structure commonly 

referred to as a cattle race) and 50 ml of spot urine samples were collected using a long stick 

with a collector attached at the end. Collections were taken when the steers urinated 

spontaneously within 1 to 2 hours of being in the race. After collection, urine was acidified 

with 0.5 ml of 18M H2SO4. The pH of urine was tested with a pH meter both before and after 

acidifying to ensure the pH was below 3. Sub-samples were diluted to 20 times and frozen 

pending analysis for total N, creatinine and allantoin concentration. 

Chemical analyses 

Samples of feed offered, feed refused, faeces and bag residues from the in situ experiment 

were dried to a constant weight at 60oC in a fan-forced oven for 48 h to determine DM 

content. Inorganic ash and OM content were determined by combusting sub-samples in a 

muffle furnace at 550oC for 4.5 h. Total N content in feed, faeces and urine samples were 
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analysed by Dumas combustion using a LECO analyser (TruSpec Carbon and Nitrogen 

Analyser, LECO Corporation, 3000 Lakeview Avenue St. Joseph, Michigan 49085) 

(Etheridge et al., 1998). 

NDF, ADF and lignin content (ADL) in feed samples were determined using a near infrared 

(NIR) spectroscopy method based on CSL Method LMOP 2-1129 (service provided by 

Wagga Wagga Agricultural Institute). Samples were analysed for crude fat using a petroleum 

ether extract method based on CSL Method LMOP 2-1122. Metabolisable energy was 

calculated according to the Australian fodder Industry Association (AFIA) Method 2.2R 

(AFIA, 2011) based on digestible organic matter in the DM (DOMD). Nitrate-N in the feed 

samples was analysed using FIA SPAC 10 Method 350 (service provided by WWAI). Starch 

was analysed using CSL Method LMOP 2-1104 (service provided by WWAI).  

Volatile fatty acid concentration in rumen fluid was analysed by adding 0.45 mL of 

centrifuged rumen fluid into 0.9 mL of internal isocaproic standard before reading on Varian 

CP-3800 Micro Gas Chromatography according to AOAC Official method 971.11 (AOAC, 

1990) and procedure described by Erwin et al (1961). Centrifuged rumen fluid was diluted 

1:5 with H2O using an automated procedure and analysed using a continuous flow analyser 

SKALAR to determine the concentration of ammonia-N. The procedure is based on the 

modified Berthelot reaction using a salicylate reaction and the concentration measured at 

660nm.  

To determine Cr and Co concentrations of dried feed and faeces, samples were ground to 

pass through a 1-mm sieve and an accurately weighed subsample of ~200 μg oxidized 

through modified sealed chamber digestion (SCD) using perchloric acid and hydrogen 

peroxide (Anderson and Henderson, 1986).Samples were then analysed using Inductively 

Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectroscopy (Vista Radial MPX, Varian, USA). 

Rumen fluid and urine pH were measured using a pH meter (ECpH6, Eutech Instruments Pty 

40 Ltd, Singapore) calibrated with pH 4.01 and pH 7.00 buffer solutions. Creatinine and 

allantoin in the urine samples were analysed using the colorimetric method described by 

Chen and Gomez (1995). 

Protozoa were microscopically counted using 16 one square millimetre, 0.2 mm deep 

counting chambers (Hawksley Cristalite B.S.748, Sussex, UK) according to procedures 

described by Bird (1982). 

Calculations 

Urine spot collection to estimate total daily urine 

Spot urine samples were collected to measure the creatinine concentration and to determine 

total daily urine excretion , estimated using Equation 7.1.  
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Total daily urine = (LW × Crer) / Crs     (7.1) 

where, Crs is the creatinine concentration in the sample, LW is the weight of the animal, Crer 

is the expected creatinine excretion rate (g/kg.LW). Crer (mg/kg.LW) was calculated from the 

linear regression of daily creatinine excretion (y) and liveweight (x) using equation y = 0.28 – 

0.000097x (Chizzotti et al., 2008). 

Microbial protein production estimation  

Daily purine derivatives (PD) excretion was calculated based on the estimates of total daily 

urine excretion (from Equation 1) or the PDC index value based on PD:Creatinine ratio 

(Chen et al., 2004; Chen et al., 1995). The mean yield of microbial N from the rumen was 

estimated from the mean daily allantoin excretion in the urine using the calculations from 

Chen and Gomez (1995). In cattle, the sum of allantion and uric acid is adequate as xanthine 

and hypoxanthine concentrations in urine are negligible. Allantoin was assumed to represent 

85% of the total urinary purine excretion (Chen and Gomes, 1995). 

Cr-mordant hay and Co-EDTA marker method to estimate rumen mean retention time and 

pool size, digestibility and faecal output 

Indigestible gut markers, Cr-mordant-NDF and Co-EDTA were used to measure the kinetics 

of the digestive tract. Excretion in faeces vs. time data for Cr and Co were fitted in a 

mathematical model based on Aharoni et al. (1999) and Barnett et al. (unpublished data) 

using the non-linear curve fitting algorithms in WinSAAM (Stefanovski et al., 2003). This 

model gives rate constants of the markers in the reticulum and hindgut of the digestive tract, 

which were used to estimate whole-gut mean retention time (MRT).  

In situ technique to estimate straw degradability and effective degradability 

The data describing the percentage of disappearance of DM with time of incubation was 

calculated using equations from Ørskov and McDonald (1979) and further fitted to the 

mathematical model using WinSAAM based on the method described by Stefanovski et al., 

(2003). Effective degradability (ED) of straw DM in the rumen was calculated using an 

equation adapted from Freer et al. (2007).  

Methane recovery and calculation from respiratory chamber 

Methane recovery for each chamber was quantified immediately before and after the 

experimental period.. Pure methane was infused into each chamber at a known rate using a 

mass flow meter (Smart Trak 2 Series 100, Sierra Instruments, Monterey). The concentration 
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of methane reaches a plateau in the chamber after 60 minutes. Knowing the inflow rate of 

methane (methane infusion rate) and the chamber outflow rate (air flow rate through the 

chamber) an expected plateau value for each chamber can be calculated. A value for 

methane recovery was obtained from the ratio of the measured plateau methane 

concentration and expected methane plateau value. If this value differed from 100% methane 

production rates measured during the experimental period were corrected for this difference. 

Statistical analysis 

All results were analysed using the statistical package GenStat GenStat for Windows (14th 

Edition, VSN International, UK). Significance tests were initially conducted using Analysis of 

Variances (ANOVA) with terms diet treatment as the main effect and weight blocking as a 

random effect. The statistical power was improved by factoring the weight blocking via a 

covariate to increase the degrees of freedom for the residual from 6 to 8; the covariate was 

significant in more than 10% of the total analyses. For analysis where the block term gave a 

variance ratio of less than 1.5, the analytical model was simplified by dropping this term, 

gaining an extra degree of freedom for the residual and hence additional power for the 

analysis. The data of methane production and yield that was measured in two-day replicates, 

were analysed using repeated measures split-plot analysis of variance (Rowell and Walters, 

1976). Here the Greenhouse-Geisser epsilon estimates the degree of temporal 

autocorrelation, and adjusts the probability levels for this. Pairwise tests of means 

were conducted using the LSD procedure when the F-test was significant at P<0.05.  

7.3. Results  

Feed Intake, Apparent Whole Tract Digestibility and N retention 

The total DMI of steers was improved (P<0.05) with +Lucerne and +Rice bran 

supplementation by 19% and 15%, respectively (Table 7.2). Steers offered +Rice bran diet 

ingested seven and five times more dietary fat (P<0.001) than those offered +Lucerne and 

straw only diets, respectively. The +Lucerne treatment resulted in the highest (P<0.001) daily 

crude protein intake (mean = 1.37 g/kg LW.day), followed by +Rice bran (mean = 1.26 g/kg 

LW.day), and finally, the straw only diet (mean = 0.78 g/kg LW. Day). Supplementation with 

+Rice bran and +Lucerne increased (P<0.05) N digestibility and N retention compared to the 

straw only diet. N digestibility and N retention were not different (P>0.05) for the steers 

ingesting the supplemented diets (+Lucerne and +Rice bran, Table 7.2). 

Table 7. 2 Mean intake (DM basis), digestibility and N retention of Brangus-cross steers fed diets of 
wheaten straw only (Triticum aestivum) or supplemented with Lucerne (Medicago sativa) or rice bran 
(diets n = 4)

1 
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Values are means and standard error of mean (s.e.m)
 

 Experimental diets   

 Straw only +Lucerne +Rice bran s.e.m P-value 

Intake (g/kg LW.day)  

Wheaten straw 12.3
a
 9.8

b
 10.4

b
 0.44 0.008 

Lucerne 0 4.8 0 n.a n.a 

Rice bran 0 0 3.6 n.a n.a 

Total Dry Matter (DM) 12.3
b
 14.6

a
 14.0

a
 0.45 0.016 

Organic Matter (OM) 11.1
b
 13.3

a
 12.6

a
 0.42 0.014 

DDM 6.21
b
 8.61

a
 7.29

ab
 0.50 0.023 

Digestible OM 6.18
b
 8.35

a
 7.04

ab
 0.45 0.022 

ME (MJ/kg W.day) 0.09
c
 0.12

b
 0.13

a
 0.004 <0.001 

Crude fat 0.09
c
 0.13

b
 0.70

a
 0.01 <0.001 

Nitrogen (N) 0.13
c
 0.21

a
 0.20

b
 0.003 <0.001 

Whole tract digestibility (%)  

DM 51.5 57.2 51.7 2.67 0.281 

OM 57.0 61.0 55.7 2.58 0.362 

N 42.9
b
 55.6

a
 56.1

a
 2.76 0.013 

N balance (g/d)  

N intake 84.9
b 

136.9
a 

133.7
a 

3.94 <0.001 

Faecal N output 48.3 60.7 58.6 3.48 0.070 

Urinary N output 15.9
b
 30.6

a
 23.7

a
 2.20 0.004 

Total N output 64.3
b
 91.3

a
 82.3

a
 3.47 0.001 

N retention 20.6
b
 45.7

a
 51.4

a
 4.49 0.002 

1
Mean values in the same row without common superscript are significantly different at P<0.05

 

Degradation of straw in rumen using in situ technique 

Inclusion of +Rice bran or +Legume in the straw diet improved in situ degradation of wheat 

straw (Table 7.3). Providing +Rice bran diet contributed to high soluble and potentially 

degradable fraction (a) of straw incubated in the bags and decreased (P<0.05) the insoluble 

and potentially degradable fraction (b) (Table 4). Supplementation of +Lucerne resulted in 

the highest (P<0.05) rate of degradation (c) and effective degradation (ED) of straw (P<0.01; 

Table 7.3). The disappearance (degradation) of straw at 72 h was lowest (P<0.05) in those 

animals on the rice bran supplemented diet and was similar for those animals consuming the 

straw only diet and lucerne supplemented diet (Figure 7.2). 

Table 7. 3 In situ DM degradation parameters of straw incubated in the rumen of steers fed diets of 
wheat straw only (Triticum aestivum) or supplemented with +Lucerne (Medicago sativa) or +Rice bran 
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Values are means and standard error of mean (s.e.m), a: soluble potentially degradable fraction, b: 

insoluble potentially degradable fraction, c: the degradation of rate constant for fraction b, ED: 

effective degradability
 

 Experimental diets   

 Straw only +Lucerne +Rice bran s.e.m P value 

a 1.3 3.1 6.1 1.51 0.145 

b 44.4
a
 41.5

a
 29.2

b
 2.91 0.011 

c 0.03
ab

 0.05
a
 0.02

b
 0.004 0.016 

ED 28.7
a
 32.2

a
 21.6

b
 1.42 0.004 

1
Mean values in the same row without common superscript are significantly different at P<0.05 

 

Figure 7. 2 In situ DM disappearance (%) of wheat straw incubated in nylon bags in the rumen of 
Brangus-cross steers fed a basal diet of wheaten straw (Triticum avestivum) (■) or the same straw 
supplemented with lucerne (Medicago sativa) (×) or rice bran (●) 

Rumen fermentation parameters and VFA profile 

The inclusion of +Rice bran or +Legume with straw in the diets had no effect (P>0.05) on 

ruminal pH (Table 7.4). Rumen ammonia-N concentration was lowest (P<0.05) in steers fed 

the +Rice bran diet (18.5 mg/L) and was 36 and 55 mg/L for the straw only diet and +lucerne 

diet, respectively. 

The total volatile fatty acid concentration of steers on the +Lucerne diet was higher (P<0.01) 

than the +Rice bran (mean = 67.1 mmol/L) and straw-only diet (mean = 81.8mmol/L). The 

propionate proportion (%) of +Rice bran was higher (20.3%, P<0.01) than other groups,  

resulting in the lowest (P<0.01) acetate:propionate ratio (3.6).  The number of protozoa 

decreased (P<0.01) by 69% in the +Rice bran group and 25% in +Lucerne compared to the 

straw only group (P<0.01). 
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Table 7. 4 Rumen pH, rumen ammonia concentrations and VFA proportions in the rumen of Brangus 
steers given a based-diet of wheat straw (Triticum aestivum) with lucerne (Medicago sativa) or rice 
bran 

Values are means and standard error of mean (s.e.m). 

 Experimental diets  

P-value  Straw only +Lucerne +Rice bran s.e.m 

Rumen pH 6.83 6.64 6.61 0.06 0.074 

Rumen ammonia (mg/L) 35.7
ab

 55.2
b
 18.5

a
 7.96 0.030 

Total VFA (mmol/L) 81.8
b
 101.7

a
 67.1

b
 5.13 0.006 

   Acetate (%) 72.0
a
 72.1

a
 70.6

b
 0.29 0.013 

   Propionate (%) 18.1
a
 17.5

a
 20.3

b
 0.31 0.003 

   Iso-butyrate (%) 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.02 0.331 

   Butyrate (%) 7.9 8.0 7.6 0.32 0.718 

   Iso-valerate (%) 0.8 0.9 0.6 0.07 0.111 

   Valerate (%) 0.65
b
 0.8

a
 0.75

a
 0.02 0.004 

Acetate:Propionate 4.0
a
 4.1

a
 3.6

b
 0.07 0.002 

Protozoa number (.10
-3

/ml) 77.2
a
 57.2

a
 25.4

b
 7.46 0.004 

  Large Isotricha (.10
3
/ml) 0.9 0.7 0.3 0.35 0.519 

  Small Isotricha (.10
3
/ml) 0.7

b
 2.8

a
 0.3

b
 0.35 0.002 

  Large Entodinium (.10
3
/ml) 0.5 0.07 0.07 0.15 0.089 

  Small Entodinium (.10
3
/ml) 75.1

c
 53.7

b
 24.7

a
 7.05 0.003 

Estimation of urine excretion from concentration of creatinine 

The total urine output (L/day) of steers was estimated using creatinine concentration 

(mmol/L) and constant daily creatinine excretion (CE) (mmol/kgLW.day) (Table 7.5). Steers 

in the +Lucerne group excreted urine with the lowest concentration of creatinine (8.5 

mmol/L), resulting the highest volume of urine excreted per day (17.4 L/day). The estimation 

of urine volume of the same group using equation from McGrath et al. (2011) was lower as 

the CE was only 0.12-0.13 mmol/kgLW.day compared to CE of 0.21-0.22 of Chizzotti et al. 

2008. The urine outputs of straw only diet and +Rice bran groups were similar and lower 

(P>0.05) than +lucerne group. 
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Table 7. 5 Concentration of creatinine in urine, daily creatinine excretion (CE) and urine output of 
Brangus steers given a basal diet of wheat straw (Triticum aestivum) with lucerne (Medicago sativa) or 
rice bran 

Values are means and standard error of mean (s.e.m). 

 Experimental diets  

P-value  Straw only +Lucerne +Rice bran s.e.m 

Creatinine conc. (mmol/L) 17.0
a
 8.5

b
 16.1

a
 2.21 0.044 

Daily CE 1 (mmol/kgLW.day)
†
 0.22 0.22 0.21 0.002 0.429 

Daily CE 2 (mmol/kgLW.day)
‡
 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.01 0.287 

Urine output 1 (L/day)
 †
 9.8

b
 17.4

a
 9.7

b
 1.24 0.003 

Urine output 2 (L/day)
 ‡
 5.9

b
 10.7

a
 5.5

b
 0.84 0.003 

Means within a row without a common superscript differ (P<0.05). 
†
Estimation using equation y = 

(0.28 – 0.000097x) (Chizzotti et al., 2008) and 
‡
 Estimation using equation y = (-0.05x + 48.14)/113.18 

(McGrath et al., 2011); where daily creatinine excretion (y) and liveweight (x). 

The estimation of microbial protein outflow from the rumen (MCP) was calculated in two 

different ways, using either 1) the PDC index, or 2) estimates of total urine output. The 

estimation of PD excretion using the total urine output was higher than calculations using the 

PDC index method (Table 7.5). In terms of the treatments, the purine absorption and MCP 

supply of +Lucerne groups were higher (P<0.01) than for straw only and +Rice bran groups. 

The efficiency of MCP (EMCP, i.e. g MCP/kg DOMI) was also higher (P<0.05) in +Lucerne 

than straw only and +Rice bran groups. These results were consistent for both methods.  

Table 7. 6 Microbial protein production (MCP) estimation and efficiency of MCP (EMCP) of Brangus 
steers fed a basal diet of wheat straw (Triticum aestivum) straw with lucerne (Medicago sativa) or rice 
bran. Values are means and standard error of mean (s.e.m). 

 Experimental diets  

P-value  Straw only +Lucerne +Rice bran s.e.m 

Estimation using PDC index value  

PDC index 49.9
b
 65.0a 49.6

b
 3.09 0.010 

PD excretion (mmol/d) 63.4b 78.5
a
 62.7

b
 3.27 0.012 

Purine absorption (mmol/d) 15.2
b
 33.4

a
 13.1

b
 3.46 0.005 

MCP supply (g/d) 68.8
b
 151.6

a
 59.7

b
 15.68 0.005 

EMCP (gMCP/kgDOMI) 16.4
b
 27.6

a
 12.2

b
 3.21 0.021 

Estimation using total urine excretion  

Allantoin excretion (mmol/d) 58.3
b
 71.9

a
 58.2

b
 2.68 0.008 

PD excretion (mmol/d) 68.6
b
 84.6

a
 68.5

b
 3.14 0.008 

Purine absorption (mmol/d) 21.4
b
 40.5

a
 19.9

b
 6.16 0.005 

MCP supply (g/d) 97.0
b
 183.9

a
 90.4

b
 27.97 0.005 

EMCP (gMCP/kgDOMI) 23.5
ab

 33.4
a
 18.7

b
 5.34 0.037 

Means within a row without a common superscript differ (P<0.05). 
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Enteric methane production and yield 

Methane production and yield were significantly (P<0.01) reduced, by 36% and 43%, 

respectively, in the +Rice bran diet compared to the straw only diet (Table 7.6). There was 

no effect of +lucerne on methane production and yield (P>0.05).  

Table 7. 7 Methane (CH4) production (L/day) and yield (L/kg DMI) of Brangus steers fed a basal diet 
of wheat straw (Triticum aestivum) with lucerne (Medicago sativa) or rice bran. Values are means and 
standard error of mean (s.e.m) 

 Experimental diets  P-value 

 Straw only +Lucerne +Rice bran s.e.m Diet Day Diet × Day 

CH4 production  230.3
b
 205.1

b
 142.3

a
 12.29 0.002 0.038 0.051 

CH4 yield  27.6
c
 22.8

b
 16.06

a
 1.64 0.004 0.269 0.447 

Means within a row without a common superscript differ (P<0.05). 

Digesta kinetics and mean retention time in rumen 

There was no significant effect of dietary treatments on digesta kinetics parameters 

measured using Cr and Co as markers in the rumen of cattle (Table 7.7). The mean 

indigestible mass in the rumen of the three groups was 5.04 kg with an average retention 

time of liquid phase (Co marker) in the whole gut of 1.19 days, and of solid phase (Cr 

marker) of 2.96 days. The fractional outflow rate was less than 0.02/h in all the three 

treatment groups.  

Table 7. 8 Mass of indigestible in rumen and mean retention time of Cr and Co of Bos taurus steers fed 
a basal diet of wheat straw (Triticum aestivum) with lucerne (Medicago sativa), rice bran or molasses 

Values are means and standard error of mean (s.e.m). MRT: Mean retention time 

 Experimental diets  

P-value  Straw only +Lucerne +Rice bran s.e.m 

Indigestible mass in rumen (kg) 4.82 5.06 5.24 0.17 0.251 

MRT of Cr in pool 1, 2, 3 (day) 2.49 2.40 2.29 0.15 0.628 

MRT of Cr in pool 4 and 5 (day) 0.55 0.61 0.54 0.05 0.631 

MRT of Co in pool 1, 2, 3 (day) 0.93 0.89 1.05 0.11 0.584 

MRT of Co in pool 4 and 5 (day) 0.21 0.26 0.23 0.02 0.356 

MRT of Cr in whole gut (day) 3.04 3.01 2.84 0.14 0.563 

MRT of Co in whole gut (day) 1.14 1.15 1.28 0.11 0.637 

k outflow rate (/h)
1
 0.017 0.017 0.019 0.00 0.628 

Means within a row without a common superscript differ (P<0.05).
1
 k outflow rate (/h) = 1/MRT in 

rumen (h) (Freer et al., 2007). MRT in rumen is the MRT of Cr in pool 1, 2, 3. 
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7.4. Discussion  

This study has shown that nitrogen retention and excretion can be increased, and enteric 

methane production decreased, by supplementing feed with rice bran, a feedstuff that is 

readily available and relatively inexpensive in the tropical rice growing regions of the world. 

Although the environmental benefits of reducing methane emissions are widely accepted, 

those of increased nitrogen excretion are more specific to the tropical context and therefore 

warrant explanation. The effects of increased nitrogen excretion are associated with 

improved production efficiency at the animal and whole-farm level. This therefore has 

positive implications for food security in tropical, rice growing regions that are home to the 

majority of the world’s ‘developing/poor”. Unlike most developed regions, where intensive 

animal production has contributed to high soil nitrogen concentrations and potential nitrogen 

leaching-related issues (Canter, 1997), most tropical regions may require additional nitrogen 

excretion to improve soil fertility and enhance crop production. 

Similar to the findings of Forster et al. (1993) and Moran (1983), rice bran supplementation 

increased urinary N excretion by two-thirds as a result of improvements in N intake and 

bypass protein availability (Forster et al., 1993; Moran, 1983). At the same time, rice bran 

supplementation reduced enteric methane production by one-third, largely as a consequence 

of increasing dietary unsaturated oil content. This effect of increased oil content in the 

animals' diet was also recorded by Jordan et al. (2006) and Beauchemin et al. (2008). Here, 

supplementation in the form of coconut oil was shown to reduce enteric methane production 

by 10-25% (Jordan et al., 2006) and methane was calculated to be reduced by 5.6% with 

each 1% addition of supplemental edible lipids (Beauchemin et al., 2008). 

A recent meta-analysis conducted by Grainger and Beauchemin (2011) showed that for diets 

in the practical range of <80 g lipids/kgDM, a 10 g/kg increase in dietary fat decreased 

methane yield by 1 g/kg DMI in cattle. This relationship was examined across a range of lipid 

sources (i.e., canola, coconut, fatty acid, linseed, soya and sunflower). It seems likely that 

this relationship should also apply to the lipid contribution from rice bran. 

In terms of protozoa, a reduction in the population of ciliate protozoa has been reported to 

reduce enteric methane production (Hu et al., 2005; Newbold et al., 1997); a finding 

confirmed in our current study. This is important as methanogenic bacteria present on the 

surface of ciliate protozoa (Vogels et al., 1980) have been estimated to account for 9-25% 

(Newbold et al., 1995) and as much as 37% (Finlay et al., 1994) of methanogenesis in rumen 

fluid. In our study, the key to reducing protozoa numbers and hence reducing 

methanogenesis was feeding cattle with a rice bran supplemented diet. The effect of dietary 

fat from rice bran supplement treatment reduced the protozoa population in rumen (Towne et 

al., 1990). 
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An enhancement of propionate production inferred from an increase in the ratio of 

propionate:acetate in volatile fatty acids in the rumen, has also been reported to be 

associated with reduced methane production (Calsamiglia et al., 2007; Fahey and Berger, 

1988). Again, this is a finding confirmed by our results. This relationship between increased 

propionate and reduced methane production is likely due to propionate being the principal 

alternative H+ sink (citations). Consequently, increasing the concentrate:roughage ratio of 

ruminant diets may reduce methane production by increasing the proportion of propionate 

production and hence decreasing H+ ions available for methane formation. One of the main 

reasons that methane yield was lowered by the bran supplement was that DM digestibility in 

the rumen was reduced as indicated by the in sacco results and by total VFA concentrations 

in the rumen. This should be considered as this is a negative effect of the supplement and 

one reason why starch based supplements are not considered to be suitable for low quality 

fibrous diets (substitution effect and reduce the digestibility of the basal diet). Increasing this 

ratio of concentrate in the diet may be difficult, however, or even impossible in many areas of 

the world due cost and availability of concentrates. For countries where rice growing is the 

major agricultural crop, rice bran, however, is a readily available by-product and because of 

its therefore has huge potential as a supplement for cattle on low quality diets in smallholder 

production systems. 

Total DMI (g/kg LW) in our study was also comparable to other findings in cattle fed on low 

quality forage (Sampaio et al., 2010; Souza et al., 2010), with inclusion of rice bran 

increasing total DMI by 15%. At the same time, however, the intake of the basal diet of straw 

decreased. This is an expected finding as it is consistent with others who found that 

supplementation of low quality diets with starch-based concentrates reduces the basal diet 

intake (Ondiek et al., 1999; Purnomoadi et al., 2007; Reynolds et al., 1993).  

Similar to these findings for rice bran, lucerne inclusion increased total DMI, but at the same 

time straw intake was reduced, suggesting some degree of substitution had occurred. 

Previous studies have shown that legume supplementation may increase (Ondiek et al., 

1999) or decrease (Lagasse et al. 1990) the intake of the basal diet. Reasons for this are 

offered by Perdok and Leng (1989), who suggest that ruminants offered straw basal diets 

should be supplemented to increase rumen-available N from between 150-300 mg/L to 

achieve improved intake and digestibility of basal straw. In our study, lucerne 

supplementation resulted in a mean rumen ammonia-N concentration of only 55 mg/L, which 

may not, therefore, have been sufficient to support an increased intake of the basal straw 

diets. Thus, the addition of NPN may be beneficial in this context to increase the level of 

rumen ammonia-N concentration to be used for optimal microbial digestion efficiency.  

Furthermore, rice bran supplementation resulted in the lowest level of rumen degradation of 

straw. As suggested above, this was most likely a consequence of the low (18 mg/L) rumen 
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ammonia concentration, but also higher (compared to other treatment groups) available 

carbohydrate (starch). Rumen ammonia concentrations for those animals consuming the rice 

bran supplemented diet were lower than the minimum levels (50 mg/L) recommended by 

Satter and Slater (1974) and considerably lower than the optimum levels (about 200mg/L) 

recommended by Mehrez et al. (1977) and Perdok et al. (1988). Moreover, fibre digestion 

and DM degradation of straw have been found to be inhibited when feed is supplemented 

with readily degraded carbohydrate (starch) (for various qualities of basal diets) (Leventini et 

al., 1990; Mould et al., 1983; Reynolds et al., 1993), as was the case in our study. The 

inclusion of rice bran provided more starch to promote more bacteria acting on the non-

structural carbohydrate to digest starchy carbohydrates rather than cellulose and 

hemicelluloses of fibrous straw; thus the straw degradation dropped dramatically in the rice 

bran supplemented group. This reduction in fibre degradation can be confounded as it has 

also been associated with inhibiting the growth rate of cellulolytic bacteria that act on fibrous 

materials (Wanapat et al., 2003).  

Finally, the rumen VFA concentration in cattle consuming the lucerne supplemented diet was 

higher than other treatments; a result readily explained by high intake of digestible organic 

matter and high digestible N contained in the legume, and similar to that reported by 

McMeniman et al. (1988). Low levels of RAN in the straw only and rice bran supplemented 

diets in the current study, constrained the synthesis of microbial protein, resulting in lower 

MCP production and its efficiency (as measured by gMCP/kg DOMI), compared to the diet 

supplemented with lucerne. Low synthesis of microbial protein and its efficiency also resulted 

in lower VFA production in those animals offered the straw only and Lucerne supplemented 

diets. 

7.5. Implications of study 

The inclusion of rice bran or legume can markedly improve production of beef cattle offered 

low-quality straw diets, typical of those consumed by cattle in tropical regions. The fat 

contribution from rice bran markedly reduced output and yield of methane. Rice bran was a 

good source of energy and bypass protein. Legumes provided more available rumen 

degradable nitrogen and fermentable energy to microbes and host animals. Consequently, 

fermentation, microbial crude protein production and N retention were improved with legume 

supplementation. However, more available NPN would be required to maximize microbial 

activity and straw digestion for all diets tested in this study. 

7.6. Conclusion 

This study highlights the need for further investigation into the role increasing available NPN 

may play in maximising microbial activity and straw digestion for all diets tested. We have 
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also demonstrated that the addition of legume and rice bran to a wheaten straw diet 

increased rumen fermentation, microbial crude protein production and N retention, and 

simultaneously reduced methane emissions. Most importantly, we have shown that rice bran 

provides a safe and economical means of providing a ruminally degradable N or energy 

source and can mitigate enteric methane emissions in cattle. 
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CHAPTER 8 GENERAL DISCUSSION 

8.1. Introduction 

The increasing human population is challenging researchers to find ways to make better use 

of nutrients to produce more meat, milk and crops to support the increasing demand for food 

(Beddington, 2010; Delgado et al., 1999; Rosegrant et al., 2001; Von Braun, 2007). There is 

an inequality of input of nutrients, such as N and P, in agro-ecosystems between developing 

and developed countries. While the developed regions are overusing and wasting N which is 

leading to environmental problems (Matson et al., 1997; Tilman et al., 2002), the developing 

regions are depleting their soil N and will not be able to support current levels of production 

of animals and crops unless more nutrients can be supplied (Jahnke, 1982; Pingali and 

Heisey, 1999). In this regard, improving N use efficiency in a mixed crop-livestock system is 

urgent for both developed and developing regions (Tilman et al., 2002; Vitousek, 1982). 

Smallholder farmers in developing countries, such as Cambodia, use rice straw as a basal 

diet for ruminants but this rice straw alone cannot support ruminant production (Leng, 1990). 

The use of forages as supplementary feeds has been proven to be an effective tool in low-

input farming systems (Lisson et al., 2010; Shelton et al., 2005) by contributing both animal 

and agronomic benefit to poor farmers, as well as social benefits (Maxwell et al., 2012; Osuji 

and Odenyo, 1997; Pengelly and Conway, 2000; Peters et al., 2001). In tropical smallholder 

systems, the input of inorganic N fertilizers is low (Baltenweck et al., 2003; Tarawali et al., 

2011) and manures from livestock play a major role in returning nutrients to the soil and 

plants (Rufino et al., 2007). A better understanding of the nutrient use efficiency in the 

current mixed-farming system and ways to improve the efficiency of nutrient (N in this thesis) 

use is the only feasible solution to reducing N losses from agro-ecosystems (Petersen et al., 

2007; Pfeffer and Hristov, 2005). 

The main objective of this thesis was to investigate the impact of forage supplemented to 

straw- or hay-based diets on N utilization in ruminants (cattle and sheep) and its subsequent 

impact on N recovery in excreta (faeces and urine) and then in crops when the excreta is 

returned to the soil. An effort was also made to examine alternative strategies for conserving 

N such as returning the forage to the soil as green manure. The options for using chemical 

fertilizers such as urea or nitrate were also discussed, either using the chemicals as NPN 

supplements for livestock or using them in biodigesters or applying them directly to the soil. 

At the animal production level, different forage supplements were tested in ruminant animals 

receiving straw- or hay-based diet in three experiments: mature oats (sheep as model), rice 

straw + tropical grasses vs rice straw + tropical grasses + Stylo CIAT 184 (Bos indicus cattle 

as model), and lucerne vs rice bran (Brangus cattle as model). At the crop production level, 
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the recovery of N from different sources (urine, faeces or green manures made from forages) 

from the above diets (legume vs rice bran dietary supplements were not tested in this thesis 

at the crop level) were tested in maize in pot trails in the glasshouse. A model describing N 

cycling at animal, soil and crop levels in smallholder farmer crop-livestock eco-systems 

system was also demonstrated (Figure 8.1). Strategies for managing N flows and increasing 

the efficiency of N cycling at each level in the cycle are discussed below. 

8.2. Main discussion points from experimental chapters 

 

Figure 8. 1 Flow diagram of N cycle in smallholder ruminant-soil-plant system investigating in this 
thesis. The boxes in grey are main sub-systems used to test the hypothesis proposed in each 
experimental chapters. The broken boxes from the grey arrows are potential loss of N from 
smallholder system. The broken arrows are routes of N that were not investigated in this thesis and 
are proposed for future researches. 
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rich substrates need to be supplied to enable N to be efficiently used by microbes (Nolan and 

Dobos, 2005). Supply of available N and energy from the supplements to the microbes and 
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maintenance requirement and production requirement. The target to make efficient use of N 

at animal level is to retain ingested N in their body to be converted into meat and milk 

(Petersen et al., 2007). 

Increasing DM intake in ruminants on straw-based diets was considered to be the critical 

point at the animal level in smallholder farms. When the ruminants can ingest more food, 

they transferred more nutrients such as N, P and C into the mixed crop-livestock system. 

Part of nutrients after the ingestion, digestion and absorption, are excreted (recovered) in 

faeces and urine and can be utilized by crops immediately or require time to be decomposed. 

The nutrients in faeces are in organic forms and only a small part is in inorganic forms, 

whereas the nutrients in urine are readily available to be used or lost in other parts of the 

system (crop level). The potential loss during the digestion and fermentation at animal level 

is energy loss as enteric methane into the atmosphere. Another loss pathway of nutrients 

from the smallholder system at the animal level is when products from animals (i.e. milk) are 

taken from the farms or when animals are dead or sold for meat. 

The findings in the current studies clearly demonstrated the potential for smallholder farmers 

to use grasses, legumes and rice bran supplements that can be produced on farm, or are 

locally available, as a means of maintaining the N status of smallholder farm eco-systems. 

The other possibility is to import commercially available N fertilizers onto the farm (as 

chemicals such as urea or nitrate) to balance the losses occurring by export of animal 

products and from soil leaching and volatilization. It is clear that additional inputs of N from 

forages or crop by-products in the diet for animals can improve animal production but non-

protein N supplements brought onto the farm would also improve animal production as well 

as compensating for the inevitable losses from the farm eco-system.  

The main strategy for improving production of ruminants on basal diets of straw was to 

provide more N, ME and other nutrients in feed supplements thereby increasing total intake 

per unit of animal liveweight. Increasing the intake of N by animals also increases N recovery 

in excreta and this provides more N to the soil to support subsequent crop production. 

Instead of feeding NPN as chemicals to animals, another option is to apply chemical 

fertilizers directly to the soil. Similarly, forages in the form of green manure could also be 

applied directly to soils rather than being supplied via animal feeds. The question that arises 

is whether additional inputs of N to the farm eco-systems of smallholder farmers would be 

more efficiently used if applied to the soil directly rather than added to animal feeds. 

The results from the studies in this thesis provide some tentative answers to these questions. 

When chemical forms of N are provided in ruminant diets in synchrony with fermentable 

energy, the NPN is converted to microbial crude protein, which provides essential and non-

essential amino acids for tissue protein synthesis and animal growth or milk production 

(Shete et al., 2010). The demand for true protein in milk and meat is increasing as the human 
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population increases and economic gains for farmers from higher levels of production will 

also increase as populations and standards of living increase. 

Efficiency of dietary N use for animal production 

The use of NPN within the gut of ruminants can improve production, but also provides 

organic N sources in faeces that consist of C and N in forms that are more slowly available 

and more efficiently captured in soils and crops in the longer term than the same quantities of 

N applied to the soil in non-organic forms. Thus the benefits of providing N via animals is that 

true protein is formed within the farm eco-system and stored above ground in animal tissues 

and, at the same time, a saleable economic commodity (meat or milk) is produced to cover 

the costs of the chemicals. Any given quantity of N stored in this way will be released from 

the animal to the soil over longer periods than when applied to the soil directly. 

On the other hand, when N is supplied in the diet for ruminants in amounts that are in excess 

of requirements for rumen microbial synthesis, ammonia is absorbed from the gut and 

quickly excreted as urea and ammonia in urine. When urinary N is applied to the soil, its 

effect is no more beneficial than when urea is applied directly as a soil fertilizer. It is therefore 

important to minimize the losses of N from ruminants by maximizing the conditions for 

microbial growth in the rumen whilst only supplying enough N for this purpose. Forages 

(grasses and legumes) used as supplements contained both immediate N rumen microbes 

and escape N to be absorbed in the lower guts. The use of mature grasses alone to 

supplement with low-quality straw (i.e. Chapter 3), containing insufficient N with low RUP 

could slightly improve intake and nutrient digestibility at animal level. The combination of 

grasses and legume, which known as diet containing high N with high RDP (i.e. Mulato 2 + 

Stylo 184 supplement in Chapter 5), met microbial requirement for optimal digestion and 

hence intake and N use efficiency in ruminants. The results in the study described in Chapter 

7 indicate that supplying escape protein (as rice bran which contains high N and high RUP) 

can provide N for the animal whilst minimizing the likelihood of oversupply.  

Factors affecting N released from excreta 

When feeding diet containing low N with low RUP, the N is insufficient for animal to retain 

and gain weight, however animals might use recycled N to keep them alive (Chapter 3). For 

this case, most of consumed N is excreted in faeces and small amount in urine to be 

recycled for subsequent crops (Chapter 4). Faeces excreted from animals receiving diet with 

low N and low RUP also slows down the microbial digestion of nutrient in soil, hence N 

immobilisation occurs as shown in Chapter 4. 

In Chapter 5, in order to increase the N and RDP in diets legume, i.e. Stylo CIAT 184 is 
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recommended to use, that would improve intake, N status in animal and liveweight gain. The 

animals on diet with legume excreted more N compared to diet without legume in both 

faeces and urine. When the urine and faeces are applied to soil, it might also improve the 

recovery of N in crops. This means that legume helps to increase the nitrogen cycling 

efficiency and sustain the cycle. Our results in Chapter 6 did not show significant differences 

because the cattle increased the consumption of basal diet (rice straw). More works are 

needed to confirm this evidence. 

The last suggested diet in this thesis is to supplement feed containing high N with high RUP 

(i.e. rice bran in Chapter 7). N from rice bran is undigested in rumen by can be escaped and 

absorbed in small intestines as a result high N is excretion in urine while the proportion of 

total N excretion is lower. Likewise to diet with legume, rice bran is another supplement 

option for improve the overall N use efficiency. 

The efficiency of use of excreta nutrients from animals depends on manure management 

during collection and storage and land application methods. There is a great potential for 

manipulating manure composition by diet manipulation (Petersen et al., 2007). In smallholder 

systems, feeds are mainly based on availability of straw and forages, which fluctuates 

seasonally. This factor determines where the animals are located and fed their diets at 

different times of the year. For example, during the dry season (6 months in Cambodia), 

cattle are grazed or tethered on farm in the harvested fields or allowed to graze in other 

areas outside the farms during the day and are usually tethered near the farm house at night. 

This means that animals serve as a nutrient reservoir by bringing nutrients from outside to be 

excreted on-farm. However, during the rainy season and when flooding is occurring, animals 

may be tethered throughout the day in stalls where collection of excreta is possible. The 

collection efficiency of nutrients is the key for nutrient recycling in smallholder farms. In cases 

where farmers feed their animals with on-farm resources (e.g. rice straw or bran) and cattle 

are herded outside the farm, there is the potential for loss of nutrients to occur (Figure 8.1). 

In other cases, cattle grazed on the farm and the faeces and urine that are excreted are 

potentially available to provide nutrients that will be used by crops during the following 

season. 

Losses are also substantial in response to rainfall and soil drainage class, and could 

increase when the urine did not reach the soil, i.e. it fell onto pasture plants first. For these 

reasons, when grazing ruminants excrete urine onto the soil, it is important that the newly 

available N be taken up immediately by plants or the added N will be lost through 

volatilisation or denitrification (Oenema et al., 1997; Sherlock and Goh, 1983), This becomes 

particularly important during rainy seasons when these losses will be greater compared to 

dry seasons (Lessa et al., 2014). However, it is difficult to improve the capture of urine N 

when farmers graze their animals or tether them. An alternative to this is the keeping of 
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animals in a barn, where urine can be collected for later use on crops and applied at rates 

that efficiently meet the requirements of the plants. 

Different ways of keeping and applying manure are done by smallholders. For example, 

faeces and urines (separate or mixed) might be applied directly to the land by allowing 

animals to excrete on the field or by collecting from the barn and transporting to the field. 

Farmers may also store the excreta in a compost pit first before spreading onto the field. In 

some countries, such as Cambodia, where bio-digester technology is available, the excreta 

may be anaerobically digested to produce bio-gas first before the slurry from bio-digester is 

applied to cropland. It was not possible to investigate this in the studies completed for this 

thesis.  

Efficiency of capture of excreta N in crops 

The nutrient use efficiency at the crop level is determined by minimizing the losses of N from 

excreta by leaching and volatilization and increasing the fraction of nutrients captured by 

crops in the short-term or stored in soil organic matter and released for crop production over 

a longer time frame. The rate of decomposition of excreta applied to soils relies on 

availability of N and C from the manure. Excreta management affects the decomposition rate 

of organic manure or slurry when applied to soil. The mineralization-immobilization process 

of manure in soil depends on N and C pool supplied from manure. The relative magnitudes 

of nutrient uptake by crops and losses to environment (air and water) as a consequence of 

biological, chemical and physical processes associated with the degradation of organic 

materials during animal digestion, treatment, storage and after land application is affected by 

the synchrony between the crop requirement and complex process of nutrient supplied from 

manure. The success in matching supply to demand for nutrients can be achieved by 

considering the rate of manure application, and method and mode of application. 

From the findings on mineralization and N recovery of faecal N in this thesis, it seems that 

inclusion of forages as supplements for basal diets of straw/hay can improve the rate of N 

release from faeces. Faeces alone appeared to supply sufficient N to meet the N demands of 

crop in long-term study. However, for short-term periods (12 weeks) such as in the study in 

this thesis, the recovery of N from faeces amended soil was lower than for the control soil 

without amendments, showing that N immobilization occurred over the experimental period. 

This means that the soil N was depleted for a short term, however from the N recovery 

figures, the N was likely to be released in a long-term trial. 

Management options: Forages fed to ruminants versus used as green manure 
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Forages are better used for feeding to ruminants first before applying as excreta to 

subsequent crops, because the mineralization and immobilization of excreta N was higher 

than plant material N. This means that the NUE could be improved at the crop level when the 

feeds are ingested by animals. The findings have shown that supplementing grasses, 

legumes or bran not only improve the NUE at animal level, but also at crop level. Another 

benefit is that forage N can be utilized by animal first and converted into meat. 

The release of N from faeces and plant materials used as mulch to soil were very slow during 

the relatively short-term measurement in the studies presented in this thesis. The benefit of 

these organic materials in smallholder farms in tropical area is to add nutrients (such as N, P 

or C) to in a N-depleting soil thereby adding to a reservoir of nutrients for later uptake by 

crops. In the longer term, loss of nutrients from these materials once it is mineralized and 

readily available must also be considered. In this case, when the cropland is left without any 

cropping on it, the N loss will be substantially undergone to air and water and contribute to 

global warming and ground water pollution. 

Forage processing via ruminant digestion may improve N mineralization and recovery in 

subsequent crops. However, the ultimate efficiency depends on quality of amendments, 

mode of application of amendments (and to some extent the method of measurement). In 

other studies, N use efficiency has been found, in most cases, to be higher in pots amended 

with faeces than with leaves because N in faeces was apparently mineralized more in 

synchrony with crop N demands. Also, the relatively high cell wall content of faeces may 

have provided an effective, temporary reservoir for soil N, C and OM, which upon re-

mineralization provided more N to the crop than was provided in pots amended with leaves.  

Another benefit of feeding forage to ruminants, besides the storage of nutrients in the animal 

tissues, from an agronomic perspective is when urine was applied to soil, the recovery of 

urinary N in plants was from 30 to 60% (Chapter 4 and 6). The urinary N recovered in plants 

found in other studies was similar, which was as high as fertilizer N. However, in such cases, 

the method of application of urine and timing of application are important factors affecting 

loss of N from urine. 

The use of green manures as amendment in soil or cover crop can maintain the N for longer 

use in soil. It also enhances the soil properties for crop production. The forage can be grown 

on-farm during the season when the land is not in use for growing rice or other grain crops in 

order the to reduce the potential loss of N and absorb the N from under-ground to keep in 

above-ground biomass for later use in the next cropping. 

Forage and feed manipulating technologies are already technically challenging for 

smallholder crop-livestock. The studies in this thesis was carefully conducted to avoid the 

issue with collection, handling and application of faeces and urine, though the findings have 

shown potential losses and slow response of crop to organic materials. The options for 
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farmers to improve the animal production, as well as crop production and overall nutrient 

cycling efficiency, farmers should have proper animals in pens for most of the time and if 

possible attaching the bio-digester to the pens to capture the manure excreted from animal. 

Growing forages and use of available cheap ingredient on farm such as rice bran well 

integrated in the whole system economically and environmentally. The overall NUE is 

already shown in this thesis to be improved and more sustainable. 

Questions requiring further study 

Using plant materials (forages) to feed ruminants and applying excreta from these animals 

showed low immediate response in animals and plants, compared to fertilizers, but the 

organic N supply to soil, which was investigated in this thesis might maintain the N status in 

soil for a longer term. Can the N status of smallholder farms be maintained without chemical 

fertilizer, and be profitable for smallholder farmers?  

In most tropical production systems the input of nutrients into grown forages is a major 

limitation to both their production and their feeding value. Will fertilizers become more 

economic as prices of meat and grain increase or not? 

In the Mekong River countries (China, Laos, Thailand, Cambodia and Vietnam), alluvial 

deposits may greatly reduce the need for chemical fertilizers. What happens during flooding 

periods - N losses in water, gains in eroded materials in water from the Mekong River? 

Legumes are a part answer to providing new N inputs into the eco-system. Will smallholder 

farmers diversify or intensify their crop-livestock farming activities with more input of legume 

in their systems? 

Can bio-digesters help improve and sustain N cycling in smallholder farmers? Or the bio-

digesters will promote more losses of N when applied to soil? 

Why are chemicals only used for crops and not for animals as well? Is it because farmers do 

not see the value in animals? What can extension services do to transfer this information to 

smallholder farmers? 

8.3. Conclusions and Recommendations 

The findings in the current studies clearly demonstrated the potential value of grasses, 

legumes and rice bran supplement available on-farm. Inclusion of supplements increased the 

ruminant production, N recovery in excreta, the potential rate of excreta N mineralization in 

soil and the fraction of N recovered in subsequent crops. In order to improve the N status of 

the small farm eco-system, the supplements from on-farm or off-farm inputs are options for 

farmers. On-farm options such as planted forages and available crop by-products can be a 

tool for improving ruminant production, as well as be integrated with a mixed ecosystem (i.e. 
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soil and subsistence crops). However, these activities will require more labour and time for 

farmers. From our results, the use of these supplements might deplete soil N in a short-term 

period, as the recovery of N was most likely negative. Adding off-farm input of N (purchased 

fertilizers or concentrated) is another option for smallholder farmers to increase yield of their 

agricultural productions. This will just increase the production cost, but may be useful to 

replace the harvested N from the soil. This option can be profitable only when the price of 

final products (meat or grains) increases. 

When farmers are required to purchase chemicals fertilizers versus organic supplements 

from outside the farms, they are bringing more external output to the farms that can be taken 

back to market through the selling of their products or remain in animals or soil pools. The 

chemical fertilizers can be used for a short-term cycle as the input of N from this can be 

quickly converted to saleable products, but the rest are not stored long in soil (losses to air 

and water).  

Supplying only grasses to ruminants on straw-based diet is not the best option for production 

in terms of profitability. An improved N metabolism in cattle was found when legumes (Stylo 

CIAT 184) were added (at up to 30%) in diet of mixed tropical grasses and rice straw. 

Supplementation of rice bran (15 up to 18% as fed) to a basal diet of wheaten straw 

improved N metabolism in cattle to a degree similar to legume (lucerne) supplement. An 

additional benefit of using rice bran as a supplement was that the supplementary fat and 

starch improved energy utilization by cattle and reduced enteric methane emissions 

(L/kgDMI).  

The improvement in N use efficiency of diets with more available grasses or legumes was 

not substantial during short-term measurement in these studies. The urinary N excretion of 

ruminant was variable because of animal factors. Incorporation of faeces and mulched plant 

materials may promote more microbial activity in soil to mineralize N while incorporation of 

urine may reduce N loss as NH3
+, especially for urine with high N content. 

It is recommended that in smallholder ruminant-crop mixed systems, whenever possible 

adding the higher amount of grasses at young age to a hay diet should be adopted by 

farmers. Adding of legume is also recommended where available. The benefit is not only at 

the animal level but also at cropping level when excreta from this supplementation was 

applied to soil. The use of rice bran supplemented to a straw diet may also improve N 

utilization in cattle, comparable to legume supplemented in cattle. However, the use of rice 

bran must be less than 5% of fat and 6% of fat, because the effect of fat and starch may 

reduce intake of the straw diet.  

The effect of faecal amendments on N mineralization and recovery in plants might not be 

substantial in short-term measurements, but the long-term benefit of faeces application may 
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be to stabilize soil organic matter to serve as a sink for N store and could be used to 

synchronize with N released by inorganic fertilizers.  

The use of urine as an immediate N source for plants was as high as that recovered in 

subsequent crop applied with inorganic fertilizers. The storage of urine must be appropriate 

before applying to the soil. The option to avoid potential loss of urinary N during and after 

collection from animals is to collect it in a bio-digester (flowing straight from concrete floor). 

The application of urine to soil must be as close as possible to the plant uptake to avoid 

substantial N loss. 

The use of legume and fertilizer N must be included in smallholder in tropical farming system 

to sustain the N cycle where intensification of cropping is moving towards depleting N from 

the system. 

8.4. Future research  

In order to gather more comprehensive data on N use efficiency of various available on-farm 

feeding system for a more sustainable smallholder livestock-crop farming; future areas of 

research must: 

- Investigate the other pathways of N loss or gain in tropical farming (i.e. from flooded 

water and materials) 

- Include the bio-digestion into the system and measure the N cycling efficiency in 

tropical areas – will this system help to sustain the N status of smallholder farmers? 

- Design long term studies of soil OM storage and N release for cropping from livestock 

excreta. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A Additional data for Chapter 3 

The total cumulative excretion of N in faeces (Figure A.1) increased linearly to 23.7 and 26.5 g after 96 

h of total collection (P>0.05) for 25%Oats:75%Hay and 75%Oats:25%Hay, respectively. The total 

excretion of N in urine (Figure 3.5B) also linearly increased to 9.5 and 11.0 g after 96h (P>0.05). The 

excretion 
15

N of 75%Oats:25%Hay was three-fold higher in faeces and two-fold in urine higher than 

25%Oats:75%Hay (Figure A.1). 

 

 

Figure A.1 Cumulative nitrogen excretion in faece (A) and in urine (B) and 
15

N excretion in the faece (C) and in 

urine (D) changing over time (h) after feeding 25%
15

N-labelled oats (25%Oats:75%Hay)  or 75%
15

N-labelled oats 

(75%Oats:25%Hay) 

The %N derived in faeces derived from labeled feed (%Ndff) of 75%Oats:25%Hay was higher 

(P<0.05) than that of 25%Oats:75%Hay before reaching the peak (10% of the original feed enrichment 

at 32 h after the sheep ingested 
15

N-labeled feed). After the peak, the %Ndff of the 75%Oats:25%Hay 

decreased to 2% lower than 25%Oats:75%Hay for the rest of collection period. The %N in urine 

derived from labeled feed (%Ndfu) showed similar pattern, the %Ndff of the two treatments were not 

different reaching the peak (5% of the original enrichment of feed) at 16h after ingestion of labeled 

feeds and the %Ndfu of 75%oats:25%Hay was dropping to be 2% lower than 25%oats:75%hay at 

every point of collection period after the peak.  
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Figure A.2 % N derived in faeces (Ndff) and urine (Ndfu) from labeled feeds over time after sheep ingested a 

meal of a mixed hay diet containing 25%
15

N-labelled oats (25%Oats:75%Hay)  or 75%
15

N-labelled oats 

(75%Oats:25%Hay) 

 

Table A.1 Level of significance of parameters tested in Chapter 3 using Treatment and Method of 

application as  main effects and its interaction 

Source Parameters DF 
Sum of 
Squares Prob > F Notes 

Cumulative DM yield  
Harvest 1 Method of Appl. 1 1 10.1495 0.0025 

Cumulative DM yield  
Harvest 1 Treat. 7 7 18.3532 <.0001 

Cumulative DM yield  
Harvest 1 Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 7.4196 <.0001 

Cumulative DM yield  
Harvest 2 Method of Appl. 1 1 47.5403 <.0001 

Cumulative DM yield  
Harvest 2 Treat. 7 7 126.9562 <.0001 

Cumulative DM yield  
Harvest 2 Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 4.3233 0.0009 

Cumulative DM yield  
Harvest 3 Method of Appl. 1 1 34.47 <.0001 

Cumulative DM yield  
Harvest 3 Treat. 7 7 145.9654 <.0001 

Cumulative DM yield  
Harvest 3 Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 5.1431 0.0002 

Cumulative DM yield  
Harvest 3 + Root Method of Appl. 1 1 25.4326 <.0001 

Cumulative DM yield  
Harvest 3 + Root Treat. 7 7 77.4566 <.0001 

Cumulative DM yield  
Harvest 3 + Root Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 2.3339 0.0391 

Cumulative N yield  Harvest 1 Method of Appl. 1 1 8.8651 0.0045 

Cumulative N yield  Harvest 1 Treat. 7 7 133.632 <.0001 

Cumulative N yield  Harvest 1 Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 19.9528 <.0001 

Cumulative N yield  Harvest 2 Method of Appl. 1 1 48.4649 <.0001 

Cumulative N yield  Harvest 2 Treat. 7 7 388.8015 <.0001 

Cumulative N yield  Harvest 2 Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 9.4171 <.0001 

Cumulative N yield  Harvest 3 Method of Appl. 1 1 26.7797 <.0001 

Cumulative N yield  Harvest 3 Treat. 7 7 409.2985 <.0001 

Cumulative N yield  Harvest 3 Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 8.8644 <.0001 

Cumulative N yield  Harvest 3 
+ Root Method of Appl. 1 1 14.5684 0.0004 

Cumulative N yield  Harvest 3 Treat. 7 7 221.9999 <.0001 
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+ Root 

Cumulative N yield  Harvest 3 
+ Root Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 4.2217 0.0011 

Cumulative 
15

N yield  Harvest 
1 Method of Appl. 1 1 12.7705 0.0008 

Cumulative 
15

N yield  Harvest 
1 Treat. 7 7 97.3467 <.0001 

Cumulative 
15

N yield  Harvest 
1 Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 19.5551 <.0001 

Cumulative 
15

N yield  Harvest 
2 Method of Appl. 1 1 1.0245 0.3165 

Cumulative 
15

N yield  Harvest 
2 Treat. 7 7 447.8211 <.0001 

Cumulative 
15

N yield  Harvest 
2 Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 6.9894 <.0001 

Cumulative 
15

N yield  Harvest 
3 Method of Appl. 1 1 17.418 0.0001 

Cumulative 
15

N yield  Harvest 
3 Treat. 7 7 724.2888 <.0001 

Cumulative 
15

N yield  Harvest 
3 Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 10.0072 <.0001 

Cumulative 
15

N yield  Harvest 
3 + Root Method of Appl. 1 1 19.3971 <.0001 

Cumulative 
15

N yield  Harvest 
3 + Root Treat. 7 7 620.2926 <.0001 

Cumulative 
15

N yield  Harvest 
3 + Root Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 6.7855 <.0001 

Cumulative %N recovery  
Harvest 1 Method of Appl. 1 1 51.0162 <.0001 

Cumulative %N recovery  
Harvest 1 Treat. 6 6 108.0594 <.0001 

Cumulative %N recovery  
Harvest 1 Method of Appl.*Treat. 6 6 27.2208 <.0001 

Cumulative %N recovery  
Harvest 2 Method of Appl. 1 1 40.8204 <.0001 

Cumulative %N recovery    
Harvest 2 Treat. 6 6 102.2713 <.0001 

Cumulative %N recovery    
Harvest 2 Method of Appl.*Treat. 6 6 10.0714 <.0001 

Cumulative %N recovery    
Harvest 3 Method of Appl. 1 1 22.9772 <.0001 

Cumulative %N recovery  
Harvest 3 Treat. 6 6 88.5643 <.0001 

Cumulative %N recovery    
Harvest 3 Method of Appl.*Treat. 6 6 11.2085 <.0001 

Cumulative %N recovery    
Harvest 3 + Root Method of Appl. 1 1 14.3069 0.0005 

Cumulative %N recovery    
Harvest 3 + Root Treat. 6 6 77.2388 <.0001 

Cumulative %N recovery    
Harvest 3 + Root Method of Appl.*Treat. 6 6 7.0052 <.0001 

Cumulative %
15

N recovery  
Harvest 1 Method of Appl. 1 1 16.5062 0.0002 

Cumulative %
15

N recovery    
Harvest 1 Treat. 6 6 178.1779 <.0001 

Cumulative %
15

N recovery    
Harvest 1 Method of Appl.*Treat. 6 6 20.1649 <.0001 

Cumulative %
15

N recovery    
Harvest 2 Method of Appl. 1 1 1.4474 0.2357 

Cumulative %
15

N recovery  
Harvest 2 Treat. 6 6 352.7513 <.0001 

Cumulative %
15

N recovery  
Harvest 2 Method of Appl.*Treat. 6 6 6.7109 <.0001 

Cumulative %
15

N recovery  
Harvest 3 Method of Appl. 1 1 17.2925 0.0002 
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Cumulative %
15

N recovery  d  
Harvest 3 Treat. 6 6 360.7006 <.0001 

Cumulative %
15

N recovery  
Harvest 3 Method of Appl.*Treat. 6 6 8.9075 <.0001 

Cumulative %
15

N recovery    
Harvest 3 + Root Method of Appl. 1 1 19.7337 <.0001 

Cumulative %
15

N recovery  
Harvest 3 + Root Treat. 6 6 252.5533 <.0001 

Cumulative %
15

N recovery  
Harvest 3 + Root Method of Appl.*Treat. 6 6 6.2902 <.0001 

%ndfm Harvest 1 Method of Appl. 1 1 11.1992 0.0017 

%ndfm Harvest 1 Treat. 6 6 114.6721 <.0001 

%ndfm Harvest 1 Method of Appl.*Treat. 6 6 14.1833 <.0001 

%ndfm Harvest 2 Method of Appl. 1 1 89.1472 <.0001 

%ndfm Harvest 2 Treat. 6 6 180.2035 <.0001 

%ndfm Harvest 2 Method of Appl.*Treat. 6 6 7.163 <.0001 

%ndfm Harvest 3 Method of Appl. 1 1 56.9492 <.0001 

%ndfm Harvest 3 Treat. 6 6 25.3979 <.0001 

%ndfm Harvest 3 Method of Appl.*Treat. 6 6 6.2806 <.0001 

%ndfm Root Method of Appl. 1 1 60.4909 <.0001 

%ndfm Root Treat. 6 6 50.1907 <.0001 

%ndfm Root Method of Appl.*Treat. 6 6 7.8127 <.0001 

%N shoot H1 Method of Appl. 1 1 1 5.3139 

%N shoot H1 Treat. 7 7 83 72.3773 

%N shoot H1 Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 8 6.5711 

%N shoot H2 Method of Appl. 1 1 0 0.0001 

%N shoot H2 Treat. 7 7 4 20.5592 

%N shoot H2 Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 0 2.2568 

%N shoot H3 Method of Appl. 1 1 0 5.8703 

%N shoot H3 Treat. 7 7 1 7.9292 

%N shoot H3 Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 0 0.3673 

%N root Method of Appl. 1 1 0 12.2804 

%N root Treat. 7 7 0 1.4772 

%N root Method of Appl.*Treat. 7 7 0 1.2623 
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Appendix B Cross-check of N and 15N analysis in faeces between Castillo CF-IRMS and 

PDZ Europa ANCA-GSL 

 
Castillo CF-IRMS

1 

 
PDZ Europa ANCA-GSL

2
  

 
% Difference 

Sample  
ID N (ug) 

15
N  

(at-%) 
%N  

N (ug) 

15
N  

(at-%) 
%N 

 

15N 
(at-%) 

%N 

LF4-2-6 30.32 0.3707 1.26 
 

53.66 0.3810 1.22 
 

-2.8 3.1 

LF16-1-4 27.40 0.3688 1.07 
 

42.21 0.3686 1.03 
 

0.1 3.5 

LF16-2-7 28.80 0.3845 1.14 
 

44.53 0.3839 1.05 
 

0.1 7.9 

LF24-1-1 28.82 0.4324 1.12 
 

46.75 0.4318 1.08 
 

0.1 3.7 

LF24 1-2 32.03 0.4327 1.29 
 

45.78 0.4279 1.13 
 

1.1 12.7 

LF24 1-3 26.44 0.4378 1.07 
 

46.87 0.4358 1.08 
 

0.5 -0.2 

LF24 1-4 28.98 0.3964 1.15 
 

46.95 0.3968 1.09 
 

-0.1 4.7 

LF24 2-5 31.95 0.5410 1.24 
 

48.92 0.5394 1.22 
 

0.3 1.9 

LF24 2-6 30.89 0.6193 1.21 
 

49.72 0.6167 1.20 
 

0.4 0.2 

LF24 2-7 28.55 0.5272 1.11 
 

46.35 0.5268 1.10 
 

0.1 1.4 

LF24 2-8 30.81 0.6188 1.20 
 

41.66 0.6216 1.13 
 

-0.5 6.4 

LF56 2-6 31.77 0.5471 1.26 
 

52.14 0.5445 1.21 
 

0.5 3.9 

LF96 1-4 29.90 0.4313 1.19 
 

47.35 0.4424 1.15 
 

-2.6 3.0 
1
 Service provided by University of New England; 

2
 Service provided by UC Davis, University of California. The 

faecal samples were analyzed for %N and 
15

N atom% using PDZ Europa ANCA-GSL by UC Davis, University of 

California before the service was available at the University of New England. Some faecal sample were re-

analyzed for %N and 
15

N atom% using Castillo CF-IRMS to cross-check the validation of using the data from UC 

Davis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


